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Bt uIVtN Hlo Wife Mun|erer~Miss Leneve found Refuge in

FREEDOM TODAY

“Holy Ghosters” AU at Sea
No Place on Earth to Land! Mj|| HE
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'Lj, In case the girl fainted, then he en
tered the cabin, followed by myself.

“Do you recognise me?” he asked 
of the girl when she arose to greet 
him. . . ,

" ‘No,* she said bluntly, as the cob - 
or left her face.

" Well; said he, *1 am a detective 
of Scotland Yard, and I have here a 
warrant for your arrest on the charge 
of murder and mutilation of the body 
of an unknown woman.* He used the 
same words with which he had ad
dressed t’rlppen. taking them hofn the 
wording of the warrant. >

“The magasine fell from the girl s 
hand and she sank back on the eofa 
In a faint. Then the stewardess enter
ed at a word from Dew and forced a 
little of the liquor between her teeth. 
Breathing heavily she lay back on 
the sofa with her eyes closed. She was 
not handcuffed.” u ,

The girl was clad In a boy’s suit of 
brown material, but even In this ill* 
fitting attire the showed some of the 
beauty that the police believe led 
Vrlppen to turn against his wife. Her 
light-brown hair Is cut short and part
ed In the middle after the fashion 
of the lfingllsh boy. Her eyes are gray 
and large and heavily fringed, and her 
complexion Is clear. Her face Is pleas
ingly oval and her expression winning.

It was more than four hours after 
she faced the detective that the girl 
was able to sit up. Kvett th*n her con
dition was pitiful, and no one saw 
her except the ship sXirgeon and the 
stewardess. At times her moans could 
be heard In the passageway outside 
her cabin. After satisfying themselves 
that there was no weapon In her room 
the officers did not return until she 

Instructed to prepare for leaving
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Quebec, Aug. 1.—With Crlppen and 
the girl who accompanied him from 
London sate In their cells and all dan
ger of escape passed, the officers and 
others who were present when the 
arrest was made on the Montrose 
talk mon. freely now of what occur- 
rod when Inspector Dew boarded the 
slearner and brought the half round 
the world chase to an end.

Want You.

Forty Day Period Expires And 
Italy Has Made No Formal 
Demand For Murderer— 
Cannot Be Detained.

\| 1
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Washington, Aug. 1.—Porter ( hurl 

ton, who la under arrest at lloboken 
pending extradition proceedings for 
the murder of hie wife at l.ake Conic,
Italy, will probably he released with
in the next week or ten days In the 
event that the Italian government 
fallu to make a formal demand for hie 
extradition. Bo far the Italian gov- 
eminent has made no formal demand 
for his extradition. The forty day 
period during which he van be held 
under the extradition convention be
tween the United States and Italy 
will expire on Tuesday, August 2. If 
In the meantime the Italian govern
ment docs not demand his extradi
tion through Its diplomatic represent
ative In this country the State De
partment will Inform the New Jersey 
courts that there Is no authority for 
detaining Charlton further, and he 
will probably be set free.

A complete deadlock has existed 
for several weeks between Italy and 
the United States over the extradl 
lion of Charlton. When he was ar
rested Marches» Paolo dl Montaglarl, 
Charge d'Affalres of Italy in this 
country, telegraphed to Secretary of 
State Knox Informing him that the 
Italian government would require 
Charlton's extradition. As the Italian 
government In the post hud declined 
to extradite its own citizens to this 
country, Secretary Knox replied that 
Charlton would be surrendered to 
Italy only on condition that the Ital
ian government would In the future 
consent to extradite Its subjects who 
committed crimes here and fled to 
their native oauntry. The Italian 
Charge d‘Affaires advised Secretary M

Crlppen,
"Crlppen. 1 want you." said -inspec

tor Dew quietly as he approached. 
The dentist recoiled Involuntarily as 
he recognised the man who addressed 
him. then the blood left hie face, his 
breath came short and fast and he 
gurgled Incoherently.

As he was being led away to the 
captain's cabin, whither he was trans- 
furred later to his own stateroom, he 
said gratefully:

•Thank God. the suspense Is over, 
and 1 am glad!"

Crlppen** arrest accomplish' d, 
hurried to Miss Leneve's stateroom, 
where he found her, still dressed as 
•John Robinson. Jr.," on the verge 
of nervous breakdown. Her appear
ance. when confronted by the detec
tive and told that she was under ar- 
reel, was pitiable.

All control that she has fought so 
hard to retain throughout the voyage* 
left her. Bhe cried out hysterically, 
and became so faint that restoraives 
were administered. Shut In her room 
and restored to woman's dress she 
was closely guarded as the vessel 
continued Its 160 mile Journey up the 
river for fear she would take her own 
life or collapse utterly.

Arrests Surprise Passengers.
Crlppen was attired In a travelling 

suit of blue serge and tweed overcoat. 
Gold rimmed eyeglasses rested on his 
nose and from behind them his eyes 
looked out dully. His face was pale 
and drawn. ....

With both under arrest the Mont- 
ose's whistle sounded hoarsely a 
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8AI L, BUT HAVE NO PLACE TO 00.“THE KINGDOM.” BOTH WANT TO Dew“ELIJAH II” AND SHIP and U." property there They £with a background of fleecy clouds, 
gold-lined. The angel revealed to 
ilm thv information that Sanford 
was Elijah, come to earth for a sec
ond time. _ .. .

Sanford got a few followers. In
duced them to generously appropri
ate tlielr funds for the "common 
good" and he built the Temple of 
Shiloh In Maine. Here the poorer 
of his followers were magnanimous
ly allowed to do the work of tilling the 
ground, while Sanford and the more 
wealthy of his followers kept up ap
pearances Inside the temple.

Sanford likes to travel, and he got 
his followers to appropriate funds 
to fit out a private yacht, which he 
calls "The Kingdom." and in which 
he cruised about the world seeing 
the sights. He enjoyed it Immense-

Boston. Aug. 1.—Somewhere out at 
the Atlantic coast the "Rev."

11.

back at Shiloh temple exercl.lng 
themselves with prayer» while their 
holds and garden» grew up to

aea on
Frank W. Sanford, worshiped a» 
Elijah II, and self-styled Son of God, 
la drifting aimlessly about, wonder
ing where on the dry earth he can 
land with his band of sanctified 

without being nabbed by

EVERY BY 
SEESlORE

doKars in
)

But one nice dark night “The

rt!e*dared TVe* 
landed a few boats, and took the 
faithful aboard.
wln"e they Vcan"'nAo live unroo-

Campbellto
serious crimes, and the whole Holy 
Ghost and Us" movement .has left 
behind It wasted wealth, abandoned 
land, stunted minds, and broken 
hearts.

followers
*îieP Is wanted to, answer civil suits 
to the tune of $160,000, and nms a 
good chance of going to Jail the next 
time he sticks his head up.

And thus closes what may be tty 
final chapter In the history of the 
• Holy Ghost and Us Society, * re‘ 
liglous creed with a history that 
reads like a serio-comic drama.

Fifteen years ago Frank Sanford, 
a college ball player of some fame, 
had an "Inspired" vision. Like most 
Inspired visions. It disclosed an an
gel of the Lord in the foreground.

wondering

If Fund Grad- 
W $50,000 
Subscriptions 
t&ton Helps.

was
the vessel at Quebec.ually May Appear Against Crlppen.

Newport, R. fi. Aug. 1*~-Mrs. Ro- 
hart Mills, a lialf-aleter of Belle El
more, the late wife of Dr- Hawley H. 
Crlppen, has been asked by the Scot- 
hind Yard officials to go to Hhglaml 
for the trial Of Dr, Crlppen. Bh. has

wni probably go to England
by wav of Quebec, stopping to see 
Dr. Crlppen and Miss LeNeve en 
route. Mrs. Mills was happy today 
over the news of the arrest of tho 
couple, and made no effort to hide 
the fact.

Mark—M 
Yesterda;

ly.In Jerusalem he deposited a few 
followers to guard the "Holy Ghost

GOVERNMENT FREDERICTON SETTLEMENT 
GUARANTEE ON BAPTISUMO IN STRIKE ON 

i BOND ISSUES CAMPBELLÏON GRAND TRUNK?
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today menu
and.Ilona

t mi Hof

Jeet. at the Instance of foreign gov ™d;lra;^re of » physician In No. 
ernments.

Provisions Not Compiled With.
It is believed here that the Italian 

government has failed to make a for
mal demand for Charlton's extradition 
because of this diplomatic deadlock 
between the two countries. So far It
aly has not compiled with the pro
visions of the convention which re
quire that tho formal demand for ex
tradition be made within 40 days 
from tho rate of the arrest. After 
directing the procedure to obtain 
the arrest of an alleged criminal tho 
convention says!

And the person thus accused and 
Imprisoned shall from time to time 
be remanded until a formal demand 
for his or her extradition shall be 
made and supported by evidence os 
above provided; If, however, the re
quisition. together with tho documents 
above provided for, shall not be made 
as required by the diplomatic repre
sentative of the demanding govern
ment or Jn his absence by a consular 
officer thereof within 40 days from the 
date of the arrest of the accused, the 
prisoner shall be set at liberty.

Officers of the state department, 
take the attitude that Italy will not 
comply with that provision of the 
convention requiring a formal demand 
for extradition within 40 days from 
the date of his arrest. Therefore they 
cout.-iid tho only course opeYi to 
United States will be to direct the re
lease of the prisoner, .

Huntington Wilson assistant eerr- ?“£ tbelliiar to Quebec^ 
tary of state, made *as Slew stepped aboard Crlppen
tonight bearing on the Charlton case. wt,re standing on the lee
II.. began by deprecating so much and "Z’Z resrel a lit e forward of 
misleading dl.cns.lon of the eo-callnd Mde .1, Bhaw.
< harlton case. . hnrM. waited at the top of the"It I» frequently «luted." said Sec- the Purser- watted « « to
rotary Wilson • <»«* It; y bn. requuf- Imlder and *»"£» ^ quickly

‘Mo.hio. and In . moment It «.« ...

•«Mi» szs 0,-rrrfX.r‘""'9 de,<'r,be,, ,he
revised statutes "hereby the «reused ,rr"".'*”^lo””l.thed th6 companion 1» 
r,:„d,".anr".ecLyd,r^frW fiSS .«7r. M Oriptren and 

01,1^. department for a pr.Bmln.ry
rJ« document which in l«*ned Grippe" ,f'fd|*d j:*V *"£'„,

I. not legally necessary and operates said: "Ton re.arrested on a «nargeot 
ns a m. re certificate that th.- party murder end the miitllntkm of the body 
matins the romnlalnt represents the of an unknown woman.
Italian Government. Under the Hal- Detective Mrrafthv tlssitraf■ on 
ten treaty If Hair Inltlatea extradl- ward and snapped the handcuffs on 
S" 'proceedings the llnllnn ease la the dentlst a wrlata as a safeguard 
i-K tl rîtly to the court con- even though Crlppen made no r.-al.r 
^Xd wblch alia as an extradition nnee. He appeared daxed and with a 
magistral", and the format requisition brief remark that he wee gted It was 
S surrender would only he nddr. se all over, walked quietly to the cap 
peg to the Depwimeni of Staff after all tain's caWn. t
the legal proceelngs might have re- Inspector Dew # 'tœaGon. Are ymi 
snîted In an order by the competent Dr. Crlppen." wae pure r perfnnetori. 
conrt for committment for surrewer for he had recognteed hie men lesdant 

"It la not for the government of the 
Unite Wales to seek to Inffwenre the 
Italian government In Its dectskui 
whether to prosecute the rune to Ha 
«mclushm with a view to requisition 
tor surrender, and aft Inafnnatlowa ns 
to the ultimate derision of the Peeve 
t«ry of Wale hi the event of the case
romlng hef-"" **£££
hasrleaa, unjwfhortled and ermpe-tnr 
at and If they hnvenny effeet evidently 
h could only he the evil effeet of erent-

8ÎB. It la taking a long tithe Tor thw 
fund to reach the WO,000 mark, hut 
It la hoped that the second half of 
the necessary $100,000 will come 

Otherwise 5 The news by this time had spread 
among the passengers who bad been 
duped throughout ,h.° 
bogus clergyman and his retiring et 
féminité son. . . . . w

Capt. Kendall had kept from them 
the Identity of the two mysterious 
passengers, slid although the rerent 
jomharilment of wireless messages 
ind aroused their suspicions none of 

I hem on board besides Le welly n 
.tones, the wireless operator, knew 
that the two were Dr. Crlppen and

quicker than the first, 
there will be many people cold and 
hungry next winter.

The cltlxens of Amherst are ro- 
spending nobly to the call. Yesterday 
another carload of clothing, etc., was 
forwarded through Mayor Curry, One 
day of unbroken sunshine hse done 
a great deal to brighten the lot of 
the Campbelltonlans. The spirits of 
the people rise and fall with the sun
shine and rain but during the last 
three days there has been more con
fidence that the public la going to 
enswer the appeal with the accustom
ed generosity of Canadians.

A friend of camphellton has writ
ten from Boston saying tbnt nub- 
script Ions were being dally tiled In 
that city. "Wo must help you raise 
the relief fund to $100,000,■' he says. 
The rerent contributions Included: 
Ladles of Eilmundaton, N. B„ $01: 
cltlxens of Charlottetown, $000; John 
W McManus, Memramcook, l->0: 
Miry EChar man. Wallace. N- 
Orange I-odge. Dorchester, $10: John 
Stewart, Halifax, $10; Town of New 
Olsagow, $600.

Company Says Yés, But Heads 
Of Unions Deny It—Mean
while Troops Are Called To 

Ontario Points.

Moncton Board Will Submit 
Resolution Of This Nature 
To Provincial Board Meet
ing-Much Business Done.

Collection Of Money For Bap
tists In Burned Town And 
Books For Pastor—W. T. 
Whitehead Going West.

NO SPANISH 
AMBASSADOR 

AT VATICANC his girl companion.Spsclal to The Standard, , "T'ï t,™ A^-Hon. T. P. '"“Jnir^.'l'-ThTol.lclal state-

Moncton, *• B" ***>~AtT^dl,ht,; Thompson and J. Alex. Thompson left ment of the Grand Trunk In regard to 
meeting of tb” °°*rd. ° tt^ ^le. ,„!» morning In their McLaughlin the .trike Lined tonight contained
new member, were ad™ltt“L buck car for , trip to Truro. the following paragraph:
gates were appointed to a meeting ^ bran(.h ^ the 8onl ol Scotland "It L understood that an agreement 
of the Maritime board at Chatham organized In this city. It I» has been reached, hut the details
and the following •abl”t* ,'opo"‘d „ ?, sternal and benefit society for have net yet been siren out." 
for discussion : —"Resolved, that In the Shown this, President Onrretson of
opinion of this board of trade It « „ 'B Harrison has returned the conductors »nd. “
advisable that the provincial govern- |roma,8a]mon river, Victoria County, the trainmen, made the following
ment take steps to preside for the ee- where h, made an Inspection In con- signed ft»*”®1**'tabllshment of main road, between necUma „'"d „Z«,',0h5rÆ °o{ «
the centres of the several Pr°y,*'*‘ ”hb HverP He found that the salmon that the strike has not been derlar-
wlth a view to having such road» es- the rt^ h now ,het ed off, nor will It be until we have
tabllabed and maintained of a uni- Xro was no need for a fishway. that knowledge and hare concurred
form and permanent nature. Tsthm w T whitehead, who has been In therein.”
the! Mich road» can best he eetab- -, fuf ^.^e time past, la to Attempts to brine these twos'* tr
ashed and maintained by haying them tlie j,il( iq. roo»t the last of meats Into harmony were made In
withdrawn from operation of ordln- month. They will visit their vain tonight, 
ary highway acts -"» "'““LtoMr daugh” r Mrs. Frank flhute at Victor- Troop. Called Out.
control of a «killed ""““’J**?"*'; 1». b. C., and will Inter go to sooth- Bridgeburg, Ont„ Aug. L—A train
, "wb?rS“ iSl^S^toSLiftonTy era California for the winter, after 5 five coaches carrying

tlou 01 the town of visiting their son, Guy Whitehead. ™n la,nd0n and Toronto to
tire has removed to a larae extent who ls employed with Westholme Lum 0r.nd -prank pvoperty from
the aeonrity on which the honda to byr po ,”,d lt Stewart. B. Ç. Mr. J“Jir.°or«ielr sympathizer», arrived 
the “toat of aome *,e* whitehead plans to be absent In the the o ran it Trank Hallway
been laened and . went nhont a year. fro„ xiim Falls at 10.16 this morn-
tbs power of that municipality for a ^ Brunswick street United Bapt- y, freight trains her# moved
number of yrars to P*7 the interest church yesterday collection* am-1 .i y; T R here as yet. No dis* on the -am*, necessitating an appeal wUl go to the Unit- "'l'' « ha.'«SraAïl^odîy.
to the Dominion and provincial gov .“f jJSuat ctarch In the stricken Uerbance nns occu 

such charges. tow_ - camphellton. Today a contrl- 
T button of hooks from Rev. J. H-Mc"

Donald, the peeler and members of 
the congregation will be sent ta 
Camphellton for Rev. Mr. Hburman 
Baptist minister, who lost hL entire 
library In the great conflagration.

Story Of Eyewitnesses.
Dr. gtuart, who stood beside the 

fugitive as he wan arrested, gave the 
following account.

"I was walking on the promenade 
deck about 7.30 this morning when 
Crlppen who was in the habit of ris
ing at 6.311 each morning, Joined me 
lit my walk. We talked on various 
subjects and though Crlppen seemed 
Indifferent to the fact, of which he 
was aware, that a pilot was putting 
out In a boat at that time and might 
be accompanied by detectives.

"He remarked, however, on the num
ber of men aboard, saying, "There 
seems to be too many pilots aboard. 
Then we resumed our conversation.

•The detectives climbed awkward
ly up the rope ladder, Dew lirai, fol
lowed by McCarthy, then Denis, and 

official pilot, who was to

Left Yesterday For Madrid One 
Hour After Communication 
Was Received—Rome Re

plies To Canalejas.

Rome, Aug. 1.—One hour after pre
senting the note of Premier Canalejas 
to the Vatican officially announcing 
that Marquis de Ojeda had been ‘call
ed to Madrid for a communication from 
the government," the Spanish ambas
sador i-o ilie Vatican loft Rome. This 
was early this morning and a* yet 
no retaliatory measure have been tak
en by the church and Mgr. Vico Still 
remains in Madrid as papal nuncio.

The statement Issued by Premier 
Canaiejiis yesterday bearing out the 

between the church and

RUROMAN 
KILLED BY 

AUTOMOBILE controversy 
the state has been carefully perused 
by the Vatican officials, who wish it 

be clearly understood that that 
part of the statement In which It 1* 
declared that the Holy See Intended 
to concede to the Spanish government 
less than what was agreed to In 1904, 

without foundation in fact. It I» 
Canalejas. they declare, 
wants greater concessions than those 
of 1004, on the plea that they were 
granted to the then premier, Maura, 
ami that Canalejas believed them le 
lie at that time Insufficient.

Heme's Contention.
In answer to this the Holy See re> 

torts that It deals with the Spanish 
government not wHh parties In the 
Cortes. The convention between the 
Holy See and the Spanish government 
agreed to In 1604. It Is pointed ont, 
had already been approved by the 
senate was nhont to pass the chamber 
of deputies when the Maura cabinet 
fell. This, however, was dne to mat
ters having no relation to the «in
vention or the religions question. \6hy 
then, the Vatican «ska, should great
er concessions he granted to premier
Canalejas now. __

Cardinal Merry del Val, tho papal 
serreatry of itnte, baa prepared all 
the documents In the controversy for 
publication In a white honk If the pre
mier Issues a red beok on the aub-

Thomas McElhenney Thrown 
From His Wagon When Auto 
Frightened Hie Horse—His 
Injuries Proved Fatal.ill IDT PERMIT OF 

Ml FUITES •
who nowîmLBy1*affectt^Sa<l“L of municipal

b0"Re»ived.Uth'at1^rL0tha opinion of 
thL board that all future Issues at 
hands town, city or county under au
thority of the local legislatures shall 
be guaranteed by the several provln- cUi*gôvernmo»ta bothaa toprlnri£ 
and interest and that e guarantee 
fund he provided by each province ÎÜZ the proceed» of ssde of sock 
bonds to meet calls upon them aris
ing from extraordinary emergencies
similar to the Camphellton ire.

portai to The Standard.
Truro Aeg. 1.—Word was received 

here today that Thomas McElhenney. 
an aged resident of this town, had 
succumbed to injuries received from 
an automobile accident on Friday. Mr. 
---------------------------- e# over 7»

l 1ER MUET FOI 
Him STM

All Bird-Men Must Be Treated 
Alike According To Latest 
Ruling Of Aviation Club 01 
America.

McElhenney wan a

ed In his Injuries was a broken leg, 
but hone was held oat for hla recov
er, However he passed away this 
morning and will he gremly missed 
I» tho community where he was well 
and favorably known.

The accident coming as It does so 
soon alter the serions ewe In Halifax 
makes It appear that aaiomohllc own 
era are either very careless, w are 
Ignorant of the rights of the carriage

C.P.R. Will Spend $1,250,000 
On Improvements On Mon
treal Station And Office 
Budding.

116 FEE FtElEIT
mo» i mm

New York, An*. 1.—The National 
Conseil of the Aviation Utah of Amor- 
lea which has been Investigating the 
charge made by George Hamilton 
against Glen Curtis announced 
night that a resotothm had keen 
adopted denying the sanction of clubs 
to anv aviation meet net open to nil 
qualified and licensed aviators.

Although no mention Is made of 
Cart Is or Hamilton the resolution ts 
generally Interpreted as s Map at 
Curtis. I» bis protest Hamilton 
charged that representations made by 
Curtis to the 
Harvard aviation aseet caused the 

le refuse Me entry. This

ly. clean shavenfrippew'* f<K*e *as
si»ra.‘sæïvk
with Its scanty hair, thin eyebrows, 
and no moustache to the photographs 
of the doctor that have been appear
ing lately. The only Jaunty toneh In 
hls rostnsne wnn a light colored neck-

10

Five Cars And Several Thou
sand Tons Of Hay Burned 
At Boston And Maine Rail
way Terminals.

WITH HEART FAIL
URE, DROWNED IN LAKE.

1.—gtrtcken with

STRICKENMontrent, An». 1-Tbe Canadian 
Pacific today awarded contracts for 
the completion of the new annex to 
their Windsor street station. The raw 
tract for the building Whs awarded 
t«C. R. Deakln. at it*»*» and tho 
contract for the strecrapal steel went 
to the DomtaJon Bridge Company at

tie. k-ct.
Arreet ef «Has LeNeue.

ËIhï
rto mgetf was vrItWgsgM Sy a nom of ******* « Fan» Island in iTJdta, WcodsWs family, W* they 
wave helpless When they reached seen, 
the SUM where the mas had fallen son, loaf he wan dead Wundstde of a boat

«-• r-" “ **» iSSS cenl company.

WHAT IT COST HIM TO
TELL ONE LITTLE US.Defective Dennis gave the most In

teresting account of how Wns I-eNeve
THREE DROWNED AT OLACE RAT. been Ink Washing” An*. L-fdent Com-

A„ were -mployec; ef the ^wdfdere ^-'nn». ^ attortn. a «Mreho*

managers of th* coming
njmjm.

Angwri U-FLW sLrtLg
1». and aher $1 and shed*7 at the in effect the National Connell rales 

that wale* Hamilton’s entry toms: 
ceased the Harvard svtsrtow meet will ■ 
not tx* wsctloswl awl so nrvrétt was
aaaéa wl# ke

At for a time the

to* to estimated at $$M** /of her and fire freight 
so abed partly covered if

r—*• rr,fls —

» «0
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Macklyn Arbuckle Has 
New Leading Worn

LATEST BUDGET OF NEWS
FROM EMPIRE'S CAPITAL

Little Pup Has Led9Em 
to Bliss; It9s Day of Dog

<v

Cables from London Say Asquith Strengthened by Settlement of Religious 
Dispute- Lords’ Veto Conferences Continue--Mrs. Pankhurst Threat
ens Trouble-Meeting of Medical Association-Theatrical News of the 
Season—Jack Johnson Leaves for London This Week. #

h.
tained that any cure must be nearly 
painless, but temporarily destroy the 
craving and must be specially design
ed to strengthen the will. Therefore, 
he began by administering bromide 
with diminishing quantities of mor
phia so as to throw the patient into a 
more or less comatose condition. Then 
he advocated hypnotism.

Suggestions should be made tend- 
distaste for morphia and 

n the will power. Patt-

relleved the country from the menace 
of four months of stump speaking. 
As it Is. the political tru

London. Aug. 1.—Parliament will ad
journ early this week until Novem
ber. The event of last week In the 
House of Commons was the passage 
of the King’s declaration bill. The 
government was apparently unable to 
jam the original bill through without 
amendment, but the deletion of the 
offensive phrase "as by law establish
ed" drew the teeth of the opposition 
and the government triumphantly car- 
iled the bill by a majority of 342.

After all its threats the opposition 
proved weak in argument and num
bers. Under the amended bill the 
sovereign merely asserts his Protest
antism and that he is not In com
munion with the Church of Rome. 
This secures the government’s point 
politically and minimizes the opposi
tion hereafter, but there are critics 
who Insist that the government ought 
to have adopted a form ot oath unuev 
which the King would simply declare 
himself a Christian.

Premier Asquith's original bill 
achieved this, but the hmended bill 
provides an oath which might be Ink 
en by any agnostic*. There is no sug
gestion that the latter form was de
liberately Intended by Mr. Asquith. 
Despite the pother about the bill the 
Protestant succession was absolutely 
provided for by act of parliament. Its 
security is not enhanced by the declar
ation oath, which one critic says Is 
superfluous if the sovereign is an hon
est man. while if he is not It Is futile. 
The bill will go to the House of 
Lords on Monday, and that house will 
pass it through all its stages Tuesday.

Church Approves.

"rêice. with wel
come slLnce on the part of the spell
binders. will continue until Parlia
ment reconvenes.

x

War of the Women.
nouncement that 
not grant further

The emphatic an 
the government will 
debate on the ’’conciliation" suffrage 
bill has aroused the leaders of the 
suffragettes, 
angrily warned the gov eminent that 
her group will resume militant tactics 
when Parliament reconvenes, darkly 
hinting that these methods will be "un
derstood by tbe masses of the people 
as they did not understand them be
fore."

Miss Pankhurst has reiterated her 
mother's threat of a resumption of 
militant methods, adding that they 
would be "prosecuted to the verge of 
civil war.” all of which means that the 
women Intend to make things torrid 
for the government In November.

The British Medical Association's 
uul congress Is In session. The 

usual deep Interest Is mi
the addresses regarding th|__
of cancer. H. Gilbert Barling, pro
fessor of surgery at the University 
of Birmingham, and Prof Louis Wick
ham. one of the greatest authorities 
on radium, were the chief speakers. 
Dr. Barling maintained that at pres
ent surgery alone could be relied on 
ns the great remedy. He said that 
only one real opportunity to cure ex
ists. viz., at the first operation, which 
should be pressed to the fullest ex
tent.

to give a 
to . it eiigthe 
enta should also be taught to put them 
selves to sleep by autu-sugger Ion, "a 
mental trick that can be acquired by 
all but mental Invertebrates."

tMrs. Pankhurst has >
Theatrical Notes.

Chevalier lias been engaged by Ty
ler for a number of years to play In 
the United States. He will first ap
pear in The Caretaker, playing an old 
French Janitor. Tyler expects to In
duce Sir Beerbohm Tree to play In 
the United States for th 
The Merry Wives of 
Tree accepts Ellen Terry will ac- 
company

Edward
engaged for an American and Canadi
an tour of 20 weeks. Oscar Asuhe and 
Ills wife have also been engaged. Lily 
Bray ton will open In New York In 
January. Tyler expects to engage Le
na Ash well and Henry Alrley to go 
to the United States for the autumn 
season. Miss Ashwell will create the 
loading role In u new drama, 
lie arrived lu lAindon Tyler has con
tracted for the plays, The Pom- 
mander Walk, by L. N. Parker, who 
will visit New York to stage the piece; 
The Backsliders, by George Egerton ; 
Mrs. Thlstleton's Princess, by Anth
ony Hope, and Marriage a la Mode, a 
musical comedy by McLellan and Iv
an Caryll.

Emmie Wehlen, a beautiful Berlln- 
will make her debut In New York 

In u McLellan piece. Tyler has also 
bought an unnamed play by Justin 
McCarthy, Hall Caine’s "White Pro
phet," a new Zangwlll play In which 
Viola Allen will star and a play 
about Andrew Jackson by Constance 
Fletcher. Tyler has arranged for a 
dramatization of "The Garden of 
Allah." He says Gertrude Elliott will 
star in "The Dawn of a Tomorrow" 
In New York In September. It Is ap
parent that Tyler does not intend to 
permit Froham In the future to dom
inate the European play market.

rev mouths, in 
Windsor. If

him.
Terry In repertory has been : ■

anlfested In 
e treatment

ifiFLORENCE ROCKWELL, WHO 18 TO STAR THIS SEASON.
Klaw and Erlanger expect to push 

Florence Rockwell to the front next 
dramatic* season with the ultimate ob
ject In view of making a star of her.
Miss Rockwell will be Macklyn Ar- 
buckle’s leading woman In a new play 
not yet named, but her part, It Is said, 
will fit her personality.

Yes, this Is Miss Rockwell's latest 
picture, taken in the summer, too. 
Why the furs? you ask. Because furs 
become her style of beauty, and she 
made a martyr of herself, donning 
them lu the summer time, so as not 
o lose any of her charms.

He believed that If all the malig
nant growths could be excised at a 
certain stage of development all could 
be cured. He recognized 
quency of recurrence 
years freedom following an operation, 
but he assigned five years as a safer 
period. He dismissed treatment by 
serum and drugs as futile. Regard
ing radium he said there was much 
that Is promising but little that Is 
conclusive. A profound impression 
was often produced. Malignant tum
ors of large extent might disappear or 
diminish, but improvement and appar
ent recovery were apt to be deceptive. 
Radium could give relief In Inoperable 
cases, but he refused to take the re
sponsibility of advancing Its use as a 
substitute for excision in operable

MR. AND MRS. HARRY DISBECKER. JMITOMOBILEINDUSTRÏ 
OF VIST PROPORTIONS

Slim CUE 
HE IS SC1PEC0IT )

New York. August 1.—“Love my 
(dog. love me." is the way Harry Dis- 
becker, Broadway beau, and his bride. 
Maude May Morand, formerly Mrs.

tlie pup's fine points, and so on, un
til- and so-- then-----

"Oh, you fellows fix it up," said the 
bridegroom to the reporters. "I'm not 
strong on that romantic thing.”

Tlie new Mrs. Dlsbecker Is known 
to the smart set of the middle west 
as a four-in-hand whip and a daring 
cross-country rider. Dtsbecker-g din- 

becker's New Haven kennels. So, of | tiers, given jointly with either Jackson 
course, after the sale, they had to Gouraud or Augustus Helnze, were the 
meet once In a while and talk about talk of New York for daring.

the infre- 
after three

The Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York express approval of the bill, and 
their Indorsement guarantees it 
against opposition from the bench of 
Bishops, while insurgent peers under 
the leadership of Lord Kinnaird Will 
be unable to raise any effective opposi
tion. The bill us passed does a great 
and belated act of Justice to Catholic 
subjects and to the King, and tbe ex
cision of the offensive phrase "as by 
law established" conciliates the Non
conformists. Therefore the govern
ment gets out gracefully from what 
promised to be an ugly corner. It Is 
known that the King Is personally 
pleased with the terms of the new

Premier Asquith’s pronouncement 
on the progress of the conference on 
the veto question contained no 
llghtenment on the proceedings of 
conference. Whether It Is confining 
itself to the constitutional question of 
t$ie Lord's veto or whether it is dis- 

home rule for Ireland upon

Maude Phelan of Indianapolis, invest
ed the old saying.

Both loved Cherie, a bull pup. 
boughi by Miss Morand from Dis- $400,000,000 Now Invested 

In Auto Cars—Estimated 
500,000 Horses Have Been 
Put Out Of Business.

Calls Enemies Demagogues 
And Says Efforts Are Being 
Made To Ferment Trouble 
Between T. R. and Taft.MGR.TAMPIERI 

IN ADVANCEOF 
PAPAL LEGATE

WILL 01 PUBLIC I 
PEEP IT PBEPIBITIIS Boston, Mass., Aug. 1.—Much has 

been said first and last regarding the 
magnitude of the automobile Industry, 
but figures prepared by some of the 
leading automobile authorities really 
give a much more concrete idea of 
the extent of this latest Industrial de
velopment than can any general des
criptive terms.

It is estimated that there is today 
Invested hi automobile plants about 
$400.000,000 and that at least 200,000 
persons are employed In the manufac
ture of automobiles or their accessor
ies. The automobile makers are pay
ing to the railroads of the country 
between $26,000,000 and $30,000,000 an
nually for freight and consume over 
$60.000,000 of rubber, steel, iron and 
aluminum.

There are lh dally use In the Unit
ed States at present approximately 
360,000 automobiles. The 1909 produc
tion may be placed at 180,000 cars, 
with an approximate value of $240.000,- 
000.

Large as these figures 
exceeded by the annual 
for horse drawn vehicles. Reliable 
authorities estimate that there are 
over 7,000,000 of these vehicles used 
dally In the United States, while 
the total number of horses and colts 
in the country exceeds 21,000,000 be
sides 3,000,000 mules. American man
ufacturer» produce yearly about 1,- 
750,000 vehicles, of which 940,000 are 
passenger conveyances, with an esti
mated value of $110,000,000. In addi
tion there Is 
$125,000,000 for horses and $62,000,- 
000 for harnesses, so that It seems 
fair to assume that the United States 
expends yearly for Its horse vehicles 
a total of $290.000,000.

Displaced 600*000 Horses.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 1.—In an in
terview which he gave out tonight at 
Minneapolis, Richard A. Ballinger, 
secretary of the Interior, bitterly ar
raigned his enemies as "demagogues'* 
and charged that not only are they 
seeking to make it scapegoat of him, 
but that they are also trying to fer
ment trouble between President Taft 
and Theqdore Roosevelt. He said:

Garfield and that bunch 
have been after me trying to make 
a scapegoat of me. The president and 
1 have done all we could to make 
this administration a" success. The 
president Is heartily lu favor of a 
rational conservation and so am I.

"There are a lot of demagogues 
that would like to see a breach forc
ed between Theodore Roosevelt and 
President Taft. Its Just the way of 
things. But President Taft has been 
wise. He has taken a broad and liber
al stand for constructiveness and up
building policies.

"There's too much lying about this 
conservation. There are certain fan
atics who would lead us to believe that 
we wont have enough timber left to 
kindle a fire in the next generation 
and not enough coal left to keep It 
going.

"Why they are deluding the people 
of the east, absolutely fooling them. 
They employ figures with reckless
ness. They tell the country that their 
resources are about gohe. They sug
gest all sorts of absurdities."

Jack Johnson's Visit
Hope In Radium. Jack Johnson has notified his Lon- 

Prcf. Wickham spoke more hope- don agent that he will sail on Aug- 
fully regarding radium but he admit- ust 6 for England. Before he sailed 
ted that a complete cure could only for Australia to tight Burns 
b<* looked for In the case of small ae- signed a contract with We 
vegslble cancers. He was emphatic bons, the vaudeville magnate, who Is 
In declaring that nijfuin had a be- now in New York, for an English 
neticeiit action, qotfmierely caustic, tour of thirteen weeks att $600 n 
The rays, apart from their caustic week. The contract did 
action were particularly deadly to con- time of his appearance, if he comes 
cer cells. Immediately picking them to London now Gibbons can enforce 
out by selective action. the contract. Six hundred dollars a

Dr. Crichton Miller suggested a week will not please Johnson nowa 
new cure for morphomsntit. He main-1 days.

Johnson 
alter Gib-Exhibition Executive Decides 

to Hold Public View of fa
cilities for Big fair-Aug. 10 
The Date.

the

Arrives In New York T» Pre
pare Way For Cardinal Van- 
utelli Who Represents Pope 
At Eucharistic Congress.

1not state the
"Plnchot,

t
cussing
a federal bases continues to be a mys
tery. Hv promising that the confer
ence will meet regularly through the 
Parliamentary vacation Mr. AsquithThe exhibition executive held a 

special session In the central office 
yesterday afternoon and dealt with a 
large number of matters pertaining to 
tlie approaching Dominion (fair. Presi
dent Skinner presided.

It was decided to hold a 
of the new exhibition :
Wednesday afternoon, August LOth, 
starting at 4 o’clock. This will be a 
distinct departure, a sort of co 
a ting advert!

In the county and two travelling 
around the province 
ter* at the capital, and there were 
two near Amherst.

Everybody worked voluntarily, pay
ing their own expenses, although they 
were none of them rich. As a rule 
too. the representatives walked from 
place to place, but they themselves 
had been in such a hurry that they 
hadn't time to tramp It all the way. 
They had arrived in the city a month 
ago from Boston and footed It right 
around to Dlgby, travelling 20 miles 
all night Friday to catch the Prince 
Rupert here on Saturday.

They had spoken among other 
places at Sussex, Petltcodlac, Moncton 
and Afnhtret and were on their way 
to Fredericton, where they will speak 
today. They had been 14 months 
away from home and Intended to stay 
at least two years. St. John had been 
the only place In which they had been 
Interfered with.

Elder Evans said he had be 
for n month in the spring, but 
ice would not let him speak. He 
distributed literature, however, and 
hud private talks. Both hftd been here 
a month ago but the chief of police 
wouldn't let them hold a public meet
ing. They thought It had been owing 
to the chiefs lack df knowledge of 
their real faith for when they lift’d 
pointed out the unjustness of-the pub
lic prejudice against them the deputy 
chief had readily given them permis- 
don.

MORMONS START CAMPAIGN 
TO ESTABUSH CHURCH HERE

with headquar
New York, N. Y., Aug. 1.—Mgr. Sau

te Tampier 1. one of the secretaries ln| 
the office of the 
state ami a nieuibei 
ed to the person of Cardinal Vincent 
Vamiutelll, who will be tlie papal de
late at the international eucharistie 
congress in Montreal, has arrived in 
this country to represent the cardin
al In the arrangements that are being 
made for his reception. The uionslg- tell 
nor was the guest in the early parte 
of the week of Archbishop O'Connell, 
of Boston. He-went tc Montreal in com 
pan y with the rector of the Canadian 
college and hit» r will make an official 
visit to Archbishop Farley, during 
■which he will present the cumpll- genu
menta of the papal legate, who has sort of new conception of our exhlbi- 
pruiuised t be present at the » onse tlon buildings. The executive commit- 
oration of St. Patrick's cathedral in tee and staff will be on hand to escort 
October. The cardinal legate may re- sightseers throughout the building and
While at Montreal lie will be the guest 
of Sir Thomas Sbaughnessy, president 
of the Canadian 1'uvlfic Railroad.

Programme Arranged.
A committee of well known railroad 

men have a r ran g d a programme 
tehereby the Papal legate will be able 
In a short time to « over a large part 
of this country. After the close of 
the congress he will visit the < ath- 
olie Summer School at Lake Cham
plain and then go to Washington 
■where he will be received by Presi
dent Taft. Cardinal Gibbons will en 

►tertain him at Baltimore and Arch- 
Vblshop Ulennon of St. Louis expects 
fclrn to visit that city. The Eucharis- 
4*c Congress at which he will repre
sent Pope Plus X.. is expected to 
bring to Montreal the largest gather
ing of Catholics that has ever assembl- 

In North America. In 
the most important as- 

flmt has ever 
gathered on this side of the Atlantic.
The tolerant spirit is exemplified by 
the welcome of such men as- Lord 
Strathcona and others identified with 
the progress of Canada.

Lord Strathcona not only sent his 
check to the committee but placed 
bis City palace at the disposal of 

<Mgr. Brucbeei, Archbishop of Mon
treal. Several Archbishops will lodge 
there during the ceremonies. The 

-congress will last six days, beginning 
on September 6 and closing with an 
open ilr procession of the Eucharist 
on Sunday, September 11. The re 

j ception committee's report to date 
! ehows that It expects above 100,000 

Catholics to visit that city and par
ticipate In the ceremonies.

i public view 
facilities onpapal secretary of 

of th»> suite attach

tlie citizens of St. John and their fa
milies can inspect the radical changes 
ami improvements on the grounds and 

their friends in outside parts all 
about it. By Aug 10th the new fence 
will enclose the famlllties and every- 
thlng should be in readiness for tlie 
building of exhibits; Indeed by that 
time gome of the exhibitors will be 
setting up their booths. Therefore a 

Ine surprise awaits the public, a

sing scheme in

Two Elders Held Service In Market Square Last Evening And 
Explained Doctrines—No Polygamy They Say; Have Abun
dance Of Women In Utah—Interviewed By a Standard 
Reporter.

are, they arc 
expenditure

endure all things. If there Is any- 
lovely, or of gcod re-

The Church of Jesus Christ of lat
ter-day saints, commonly called the 
Mormons, made Its first public ap
pearance In St. John last evening. 
About 8.25 Elder John G< Gubler of 
tfanta-tMarav Utah; and Elder
William Evans of Frultland, San Juan 
County, New Mexico, stood at the 
foot of King street and began to sing 
a strange hymn to the tune of one of 
our most familiar Wesleyan melodies. 
They were good singers so that be
fore they were through the second 
verse, a crowd of some 80 men and 
buys surrounded them. When they 
finished that song they cojn 
menced another and by the time they 
hud concluded nearly 150 men, women 
and children stood staring at the two 
simply dressed men.

Happened to be Passing.

thing virtuous, 
port or praiseworthy, we seek these 
things," he said.

Not Looking For Wives. a yearly expenditure of tWARNED BE WIRE HIS 
LIFE IS THREATENED

That being so. Elder Gubber went 
on to say they were not here after 
woman to take back to Utah. The first 
reason was that already there 
two girls to every man In the state, 
and If the men really did lead un un
clean life, more than would fill tlie 
cars could be got in New York where 
there were thousands of girls seeking 
that life.

"Prejudiced writers who have

them.
It wus also decided to hold a com

mercial horse parade on the last after
noon of the fair, a procession of all the 
business licrscs in the competition for 
the handsome sterling trophy so gen
erously donated by tin* Toronto Open 
Air Horse Parade Association. The

the other wit - ...
mentions"

hml

Automobile makers claim that al
ready the automobile has displaced 
600,000 horses and wagons, the aver
age upkeep of which Is 65 cents a 
day, compared with the average up
keep for an automobile of 30 cents

In order to give a comprehensive 
idea of the scope of the automobile 
Industry we have had the following 
figures compiled by some of the lead
ing manufacturers

Investment In manufacture of auto
mobiles, $225,000,000.

Investment In producing accessor
ies, $175,000,000.

Total plant Investment, $400,000,000.
Number of persons employed In 

manufacture. 200,000.
Number of selling agents, 6,600.
Selling agents and garage em 

ployeea, 33,000.
Annual consumption of copper In 

various forms, pounds, 18,000,000.
Freight paid to railroads, $25,000 

000 to $30,000,000.
Leather consumption, $8,000,000 to

$10,000.000.
Rubber used (based on high price) 

$26.000.000.
Steel and Iron, $36,000,000.
Aluminum. $9,000,000.
The reiterated statement appearing 

In the press that people have been 
mortgaging their homes to buy auto
mobiles has led several of the manu
facturers to make a very thorough 
canvass of the situation. Benjamin 
Briscoe, president of the United 
States Motor Company, recently sent 
circular letters to 24,000 bank offi
cials throughout the country contain
ing a series of questions, one of which 
was information as to the number of 
persons who were known to have 
mortgaged their property to purchase 
automobiles. Thousands of replies 
have been received, tbe great major
ity of which state that few mortgages 
have been ap placed.

Owner Of Brooklyn Stone 
Yard Seeks Police Protec
tion From Desperado Who 
Has Sworn To Kill Him.

winner uf Hu* cup, 
and the "honorable 
ribboned and otherwise marked for in
spection. Much Interest is already 
awakened In this contest.

Permission wus given the general 
manager to deal with th»* advertisers 
who desired to use the el» < trie signs 
on the exhibition grounds.

It was suggested the manager con
fer with Dr. II. S. Bridges, local super
intendent of schools, and the chair-

miners 
will be

er been to Utah are wrltln* books 
about the unholy life they say we 
lead, and they are writing only to 
make money" Elder Guggle told a 
Standard reporter afterwards. "Tin- 

kind of writing and 
libellous 
■ee."

NEW BRUNSWICK IN LONDON.public likes that 
will pay for
authors make money at our expen

denomination, he told the 
lug, believed that the principle 

and ordinances of the Gospel were: 
First, faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; 
second, repentance; third, Baptism by 
Immersion for the remission of sins; 
fourth, laying on of hands for the 
gift of the Holy Ghost. Further they 
believed In the literal gathering of 
Israel, and in the restoration of the 
Ten Tribes : that Zion would be 
built on the American Continent; 
that Christ will reign personally on 
the earth, and that the earth would 
be renewed and receive Its paradisi
cal glory.

They believed God to be a perfect 
man with body, parts and passions, of 
marvellous power, wisdom and good
ness, who had attained such perfec
tion as to have control over all the 
earth and the people on It, and that It 
was by His Impulse and His good
ness that we had our being and lived 
and died. But however, God could not 
be In two places at the same time.

"Men shall be punished for their 
own sins," he said, "but not for the 
sins of Adam."

After the address the two passed 
to the men and reason-

It. so that theAfter the conclusion of the song 
service Elder Evans stepped forward 
and explained that they were repre
sentatives uf the much misrepresent
ed Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints commonly known as the 
Mormons.

of the counti y. New York, Aug. 1.—Walter Clancy, 
the owner of a Brooklyn stone yard 
asked police protection today for him-

(Canadian Gazette.)
The Provlhce of New Brunswick 

is to be congratulated on Its. latest 
move in changing Its offices from 
Laurence Poutney Hill to the central 
position of 37 Southampton street, 
Strand, at the suggestion of Its ener
getic representative in this country, 
Mr. A. Bowder. 
presided at the opening of the new 
offices on July 26th, which are spa
cious and easily accessible.

By next week a typical Canadian 
farm scene will be represented in the 
large windows, and should not fall to 
attract the attention of all passers 
by. This will be a small New Bruns
wick home, with orchard and scenery 
at tbe sides. Workmen are at pres
ent engaged on It, eo as to have all 
ready for tbe visit of tbe High Com
missioner.

Mr. Bowder, who lived in Lincoln
shire before. emigrating to York Co., 
New Brunswick, in 1903, will be able 
to speak with a thoroughly practical 
knowledge of agricultural conditions 
on both sides of the Atlantic to all 
who call at the new offices for infor
mation. It Is hoped that many farm
ers and email capitalists may be at
tracted to the Province, especially 
with a view to taking up fruit-grow
ing, which promises In the very near 
future t# become a most Important 
Industry. That there Is room for an 
Influx In the province may be seen 
from the fact that its preseat popula
tion le only about 360,090.

ill
1man of the board of school trustees, 

relative to a school half holiday on 
Wednesday. Sept. 16th children's day

A communication stated that Major 
Nellrs. commgndafit of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, at St. Johns, Que. 
might personally command the de
tachment to perform at the fair.

Much routine business was also 
transacted.

self and his home from Louis Restelll, 
who Is still at large, althopgh he kill
ed his mother and bis friend Henry

zed In one city 
fact It will be 
•emblage of Catholics \e happened to be passing through 

little city." he said, "and are
"W Hardwick, and wounded his brother 

and two other men on Saturday lost 
In Quincy, Mass. Clancy recently 
bought $3,000 worth of granite from 
Restelll and he has received a tele-

taking this opportunity to explain our 
views to the public."

He went on to say that they were 
perfectly within their rights in speak
ing, as they had seen the chief of pol
ice during the afternoon, and he had 
given them permission to address the 

Their sect was about the

tLord Strathcona
gram that the man has sworn to kill 
him and is now on his way to New 
York.CAPE COD BAY SOWN THICK

WITH EXPLOSIVE MINES.
Provlncetown. Mass., Aug l.—A line 

of submarine mines stretches across 
Cape Cod Bay from Truro to the 
Sandwich Shore, as a result of the 
mine laying practice of the battle
ship fleet today. All the 15 ships of 
the fleet were engaged all day In 
planting mines working about three 
miles apart so that they covered a 
line of 45 miles. More than 150 mines 
were laid, the South Carolina alone 
planting 15 and the others averaged 
a trout ten each.

most misrepresented church In the 
world. Mr. Evans said, and they want
ed to set men right on their beliefs.

After the singing of another hymn, 
elder John O. Gubler gave the ad
dress of the evening. He has a well 
modulated, yet penetrating voice, so 
that he could be heard plainly all 
around Market Square, and the elo
quence of Uls tongue kept many In 
wrapt attention from first to last. 
His chief point was that the people 
which he represented were shame
fully lied about all over the world. 
In the first place 
Mormons didn't bel 
and hadn’t for twenty years, in fact 
they were, he believed, more opposed 
to It than any of the other world re
ligious denominations, 
had taught him from the cradle up, 
to respect and revere chastity and 
virtue.

"We believe In being honest, true, 
chaste, benevolent and virtuous, and 
In dOIng good to all men, indeed we 
may say that we follow the admoni
tion of Paul. We believe all things, 
we hope all things, we have endured

CHINA LOOKING FOB 
POINTERS ON NAVY

Washington, Aug. 1.—China is look
ing for western Ideas for her navy. 
In Septembêr His Imperial Highness, 
Prince Tsai Hsun and Admiral Bah, 
the Imperial naval commissioners, will 
arrive In the United States to study 
naval affaire. Prince Tsai Hsun is 
uncle to tbe little Chinese emperor.

Important Incidents.
Tbe Important Incidents of the con

gress will be the midnight mass for 
men at the Church of Notre Dame, 
the municipal reception to the Car
dinal Legate at the City Hall, the 
formal opening at 8t. James's Cathe

dral. an open air mass at the foot of 
VJHeunt Royal and the final procès-

ery diocese In the country will be 
represented by two or more members 
of tbe holy name society besides a 
number of priests and bishops. The 
New York archdiocesan union of the 
holy name society and other unions 
In I he province of New York held 
meetings in the early part of the week 
at which it was decided to send two 
delegates from each union. The chief 
discourses at the congress will be 
made by Cardinal Gibbons. Mgr. Hal- 
Ian, Father Vaughan of London; 
Mgr. Bruchesl, Archbishop O'Connell, 
of Boston; Archbishop Glennon, of St. 
Louis, and n French bishop.

the present day 
leva In polygamy, around tracts 

ed with those that would listen.
Aim To Establish Church.

Speaking with a Standard report
ed after their eloquent appeal Messrs 
Evans and Guggle said that they wen- 
touring the Maritime Provinces. It 
was not their object to begin a 
church here now, but their ultimate 
aim was to spread the religion all 
over tbe three provinces. There were 
six representatives here now, Mr. 
Guggle said, besides themselves. Four 
were working In the district around

amount claimed Is $172 for work and 
labor and material supplied. The 
property Is situate on the Crouchvlllo 
road and was formerly tbe Wyan
dotte Club.

After hearing the case bis honor 
gsve Judgment for tbe plaintiff for 
$125 and costs.

J. B, M. Baxter, K.C., appeared for 
the plaintiff, and Mr. Taylor In per-

- His mother
elan on Sunday, September 11, when 
the Pope’s representative will carry 
the sacrament through four miles of 
Streets to Mount Royal, where he 

»will bless the assembled multitude.
Tbe United States will bate large 

representation at this final ceremony. 
The Catholic club of New York. wll 

hers, who will tra- 
I Ip a special train. Ev-

County Court Chambers 
Hearing In the mechanics’ hen 

case of David Wells (contractor) vs.
Rupert Taylor (owner) was com
menced before Julge Forbes In cham
bers yesterday at 11 o’clock. TheFredericton, two of these remainingmany things, and hope to be able to
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But Here’s the Girl for Us-MOTHER (VALUABLE 
HOLD PROPERTY, 
Corner of Hazen A 
Coburg Street, Con- 
elating of Queen Ann 
Cottage wftH Bam. 
Surrounded by Gar
den, Lawn, Etc.»

BY AUCTION.

FREE-

rUSSIflH>~ADVERTISING )SOL BERLINER 
PAYS A VISIT ■t

Necessity is the Mother ft Irtntion. and CUssified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

(
I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 

deForest to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morn 
ing, August the 13th, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, that valuable property, consist
ing of Queen Ann Cottage, containing 
four bedrooms with dressing rooms, 
large drawing rooms, library, dining 
room and parlor, large hall, scullery, 
concrete cellar full length of house. 
Heated throughout with hot water. 
Open plumbing, hot and cold water In 
each bedroom, and all modern Im
provements. This is one of the pleas
antest situated houses In the city, be
ing in a quiet residential district and 
only four hundred yards from the 
business centre of the city. Will be 
sold without reserve. Can br oeun 
by Intending purchasers Thursday 
and Friday afternoons, the 11th and 
12th from 3 to 6 o’clock. Site of lot 
185 feet on Hazen street, 165 on Co
burg St., more or less.

F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer.

^ a w none m insewhii, t naanm csisbei is i aiim cawntt. j
Enumerators Faces Froze with 

Temperature from 50 to 70 
Degrees Below Zero—Easy 
to Men in Winter.

I‘ J
PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE
.TlW^BroTT'ios'Ttliig Street, Hit-ira 
f™.n, and Furniture RepaWlrjr ’Pru^neFor Sale—New Home, New Do

mestic and other Machines, from $7 
In my shop. I have no travellers. 
Genuine needles and oil. All kinds 
of sewing machines repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

IM !»\W
WATCHMAKER< - /

e ) (New York, July 28.—Ten years ago 
it would have been superfluous not to 
say Impertinent to explain to New 
York who the Hon. Sol Berliner Is— 
Solomon, who was In all his glory In 
the gladdest nights of the old Fifth 
Avenue Hotel and Its Amen Corner 
from sundown until it was time to 
hurry back to the City Hall at day- 
breakto get the cards ready for a day 
of pinochle In the Aldermauic Cham
ber with Charley Steckler, now a 
lawyer, and Billy Leary, now Super 
tntendent of Elections, and Jim Olin
stead, now Justice Olmstead, and 
Jack Tinker, who Is now In Washing
ton, and A1 Downes, who Is dead.

But In the ten years striplings have 
sprung up who fancy they know all 
about politics, even though the name 
Sol Berliner may be as new to them 
as was the sight of the Metropolitan 
tower to Sol as he looked for the first 
time In nine years at Manhattan's 
skyscrapers from the saloon deck 
of the White Star liner Arabic while 
she was being warped into her dock 
early yesterday morning.

Bright Pupil.

X
FOR SALE?

ill
MADAME WHITEsum HOUSEfa BEAUTY PARLORB 

Hairdreutng. facial masse gw. manieur- 
ing, scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mall 
orders attended to, 
ltw-6mo-Nov.l0.I in Rothesay ParkT* King Square.July 30, 1810.

itS • • A moat attractive out of town real- 

with spring
five minutes from the station. A 
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.

J) DRESS MAKINGsituated in beautiful 
of clear water.

9 Only 
bar-

Grandfather's Clock, 
Mahogany Dining Set, 
Sideboard, China Clos
et, Chiffonier, Couch, 
Easy Chairs and 12 
Dining Chairs, English 
Brass Be* Brass And
irons and Fenders, 
Valuable Oil Painting, 

Upright Dominion Cabinet Grand Pi
ano» English Turning Lathe, Carpen
ter's Tools, Ash Pung, etc., etc.

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 

de Forest to sell at her residence. No. 
101 Coburg street, ou Monday Morn
ing, August the 16th. The sale will 
commence at 9 o’clock In barn, where 
Carpenter Tools, Garden Fittings, 
Ash Pung, etc. will be sold.

Sale In residence will commence at 
10 o’clock, with Bedrooms on top 
floor; at 2.80 o’clock, Dining Room 
Furniture.

Following Is a partial list of furn
ishings: Complete Mahogany Dining 
Room Set, Large Bronae Statue of 
Newton and Shakespeare, Chlnaware, 
Glassware and Silverware, Brass 
Andirons and Fenders throughout the 
house. Drawing Room Furniture, 
Sofas, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Ta
bles; valuable oil Painting, cost $500; 
Library Desk, Bookcase, Chalra. 
Books, etc. Hall Tables, Chalra Set
tee; very fine old Grandfathers 
Clock, English Brass Bed, Springs. 
Hair Mairesses, Dressing Cases, Ta
bles, Rocking and Easy Chairs, Oak 
B. R. Suite. Pictures, Curtains and 
Poles, Drawing Room, Dining Hall, 
Library, Bedroom, Stair Brussels Car
pets and Squares, Linoleum, Kitchen 
Utensils, Refrigerator and Sundry 
other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

It g Mrs. J. F. Bowes is now ready with 
all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customer» 
at 24 Wellington Row.III' 1127-tf

AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Place.
13w—12m-.Tne7

TO LET

To Let—T
in house 27 
double parlors, four bedrooms, bath
room, dining room, kitchen and wash 
room. Flats are lu excellent condi
tion, being newly painted, grained and 
varnished. Heated by hot water at 
owner’s expense, fitted for electric 
lights. Rent lower flat. $350; upper 
flat $375 per annum, for the balance 
of this term. Payable monthly. Can 
be seen any time, possession immedi
ately If required. Apply to Thomas H. 
Haley, 8 Charlotte street.

'wo self contained flats,
Elliott Row, consisting of5

Professional.VFor the benefit of children let It be 
told that Sol was one of the brightest 
pupils In the late Frederick 8. Gibbs’s 
old Twenty-seventh Assembly dis
trict school of practical politics. One 
of Sol’s fondest memories Is that of 
the founding In this district thirteen f 
years ago of the "Better Element" 
Club, which got together to try UD 
prevent Sol aud other Republican | 
party workers from naming delegates l 
to conventions. But the worst that' 
happened to Sol was that Just a few 
months later Representative Shannon 
recommended Sol to Congress for the 
job of Consul to Tenerlffe, Canary 
Islands, and lu the Senate Sol was 
Indorsed by the late Senator MoKin- 

He’s Consul there still.
so," said Sol yesterday as he 

landed, "my eight-year-old boy is 
called Julius—for his grandfather, 
Frederick for Fred Gibbs, Thomas for 
Senator Platt, Berliner for me. And 
my boy can speak a different language 
for every name he owns. He’s got a 
younger sister too, named Miriam, 
who could think In two or three 
languages while she was learning to 
talk."

Sol’s wife byought Miriam and 
Julius Frederick Thomas to the States 
a month ago and they are now with 
their grandmother in Washington, 
where Sol hastened yesterday as 
soon as he had shaken the hand of the 
Honorable Goldfogle. Sol’s recent Ill
ness, his long absence from Broadway 
and the height of the thermometer, 
even at the early hour of Sol’s arrival 
did not appeal to him as stimulante 
to Interviewing stunts.

"They bad to carry me aboard 
the boat when I left the Canaries,” 
said Sol, who has lost twenty-four 
pounds 
mer. “I
pounds to begin with, and so 1 applied 
for a sixty day leave of absence to 
pull myself out of the breakdown that 
followed the hard work that fell to 

after Vice-Consul Vivos died a 
few months ago. I’m coming back 
from Washington In about a week 
to see a good doctor here.”

When Sol first went to Tenerlffe he 
objected to the native method of 
laundering his daintiest shirt crea
tions by pounding them with sharp 
stones and wrote home plaintively 
about the matter. And next he grew 
irritated when the islanders learned 
that he was the United States Con
sul (this was Immediately after the 
Spanish war) and began to throw 
the sharp stones at Sol.

"But they’re cordial to me now." 
Sol was glad to say yesterday. "We’ve 
got a busy office at Tenerlffe. These 
folks that think all a consul td the 

226 UNION STREET. Canaries has to do Is to shin up the
___ Peak of Tenerlffe once a month to

see that the Islands are still there 
has another guess coming. In the 
last ten years the exports from the 
Canaries to the United Stutes have 
Jumped from $250,000 a year to $1,000,- 
000, and we have a busy consulate 
there.

"Every month the Canaries wan: 
more and more of our petroleum, to
bacco, lumber, flour, lard, hardware 
cotton textiles, machinery—all kind» 
of American products. We’re expon- 
Ingabout $160.000 worth of our oun 
products to the United States every 
cochineal and onions. It was lad 
year, mostly onion seed, drawn work, 
enough when most of the work con
nected with these exports and Imiorts 
was saddled upon me after the ieath 
of my Vice-Consul. Then the Vice- 
Consul’s clerk (lied, and I had three 
men’s work to look after. No vonder 
I’m thin. The temperature Is always 
about the same, but that’s the trouble 
with It—It grows monotonous’’

Sol said that he hasn’t .’ollbwed 
local politics during his abseice. Be
fore he left for Washington <he lion. 
Goldfogle told him a bit ibout re
cent happenings. When he gets 
back to Broadway next week he’s go
ing to brush up some more,

U i,

t O
\*

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession 1m 
mediately. Apply to Secretary. 
1137-lGw-tf

V
HAZEN «t RAYMOND,

BARRISTERSAT-LAW.
108 Prince William Street, 

SL John. N. &

—

To l.et.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.all be dress-makers or milliners, shop- GIFTS FDRTHE MODERN 

TRENCH GIRL
1116-11W-A81girls or typewriters, teachers or lad- ; 

les’ cum panions, and not every one 
has the Inclination or adaptability to

ley.
And

John B. M. Baxter, K. CWANTEDbe a barmaid, a model, a femme coeh- 
ere or a suffragette. Some young lad
les may be safely trusted to lake 
care of themselves and their future.

French women are Justly regarded 
as among the cleverest and most 
charming of their sex. and it is not be
cause they think her dull or incapable 
that French mothers are concerned 
about the future of la jeune fille mod
erne. It Is because she Is showing 
disconcerting tendencies. Formerly 
In the interval between leaving pen
sion and getting married the young 
girl in France played a very modest 
aud discreet role.

She had learned a little of every
thing Just a little, and what she had 
retained was keot »• profound secret. 
If she liked Hiufflng or the pianoforte 
or painting she might amuse herself 
with these accomplishments, but It 
was understood that she should never 
seek to draw any profit from them. 
Unless she had the great misfortune 
to be poor la jeune fille du monde 
with talents must never exhibit them 
except at home or among her own 
most intimate circle. Her proper atti
tude was ope of well bred reserve and 
effacement.

BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Music teachers attention! I have 
the finest money making proposition 
to offer to you, that you ever heard
of. Remunerative aud permanent. Will 
bear closest Investigation, Box 474. 
Standard office. 1305-30-w Aug.6. Crocket & Guthrie,Little Gifts Which Autumn 

Brides Will Find Most Ap
propriate for the “ Best 
Girls” at the Ceremony.

Demands More Independence 

and Greater Latitude for 

Display of Talents Thau 

Formerly-On the Stage.

Milliners Wanted.—Good positions. 
Only competent milliners need ap
ply. Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 
1300-13w-tf

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Diseurs, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion tree. 27 Coburg rtiviet. 'phone 2057-H

Coatmaker and Pantmaker Wanted
—Steady employment Apply at once. 
A. Gilmour, 68 King St. tf

(New York Times.)
The Autumn bride Is doubtless ask

ing "What shall I give my brides
maids?" It la customary to present 
each attendant at a wedding with a 
gift at the rehearsal supper of brides
maids' luncheon.

Make them unique, appropriate, In
dividual, rather than handsome.
Though you can afford and do spend 
largt- sums on each gift, do not let 
coat be the paramount thought. Es
pecially if tin- bridesmaids are not 

Parties Arranged. wealthy, put tho
But today the position Is no longer Jewelry is the ....

the lame. TI> modern French girl If l "T' “,re b?au,i1hl1 1,ll“
«be can «Ing or play or art In commit 1,1 J"»- O', . mmirl or baroque
want» to exhibit her talent» In pul,lie. an> pearl» al moderate price»
She I» not too ilrntd to appear before Uiootliea lepreaentllig a «pray u 
an audience which pays for admlHSlon 0rallJ40 hlua!,om ->>'>-loped In reed 
In the sacred name of charity. ' F'“‘ * »n' appropriate. are «mall
......... . , heart pins, either solidly studded In
In Parla during the last winter tin- su(1(i pearls or with an open outline

most owe entertainments of the , . ...
son were tlios. which les dames du Small charms for watch or chute- , u pro,b,e^ «° ved-We call for and 
monde and le< j.'uncs du monde au , . , , ,, , * ,, uuu or <lmU. deliver laundry twice a week at pointsutunue uuu It j unta au monta a i laine lu bridal emblems are unusual, between John and Westfield nnd 
peared at matinees given lu public T........ might h.- » tins varier lu de«m „ , wesineiü andtheatres hired fur the immune and ,, migm ne a un> garter in deep gt John aud Rothesay. Goods alsolueaires nireu tor toe purpose, ana yellow gold, a wedding bell with raiiefi ;or ami delivered at the dennt
the proceedt- were not always given I nit tuln of bride and hi1.1unmnm nnd lie I J anu u .1 , ai V. 1to churltv At one time eut-h a thine , 1 , , 01 ^ and Work done promptly and well. Phone
io tnunty. \ ume sum a tiling dut-- engraved on It; a small figure vour orders to Main C23 Glube Steam
would not has been countenanced by ()1 Venus, tin- goddess of love, or an i aundrv ’ 1
hreuch mamans. It was not consld ovaj locket, plain or jeweled, contain- 
ered seemly fur; young girl to appear ing pHures of bride and’ bridegroom, 
on a stage and - dibit her skill In the the right side should bo u large
dramatic art, and It was almost us nionogram of the bridesmaid and ou
much us her reputation was worth to-,,,,, opposite side the entwined ini- 
dance in public. tials of bride and bridegroom, with

e audacious young Indies who wedding date beneath, 
first broke through the bounds of con* Shirtwaist rings are Inexpensive and 
vent loti raised a perfect cyclone of novel. Tin s can be modeled with 
outraged criticism "What effrontery!” the sign of the /.odlac under which 
“ Cen'était pas l'usage.” "Une jeune the bride was born. If all arc alike, 
flllo de dolt pus se faire remuvkuer." or with each bridesmaid’s particular 
"I wouldn't let my girl do such a birthslgn.
thing." Probably not. But one day It Is now quite smart to give a pair 
for charity's sweet sake the scanda- ; of gold or enameled hatpins with In
fixed mamma noes to a concert at terlwined Initials of bride and bride- 
which "une jeune fille du monde" groom and date. Equally appropriate 
lends her assistance. She Is charming are those set with blnhstoue of bride 
and accomplished, and before she lor différent bridesmaids, 
knows It mamma Is applauding as sin- I One bride had designed beltplns of 
cerely as everybody else. Applause a size to be worn at. waist or back 
means encouragement and when later of neck. They were In small topaz— 
mademoiselle asks her mother's per- her blrthstune-aml comprised her 
mission to appear also at a charity own and fiance’s Initials set In a clr- 
entertainment maman li powerless to j tie of gold, on which was engraved 
refuse. jthe day, month and year of wedding.

Despite herself she has been Imper- ; For most costly gifts dog collars 
ceptlbly drawn Into the current and or necklaces of gold. French Jewels 
Is following the movement. Her {or enamel are pleasing. Equally so 
doubts are silenced by such argu ar(* ornaments for the hair or Jeweled 
ments as "Your nieces appear In pub- Uowknot pins.
He, and your friends' daughters du 1 ,ne bride delighted her entire wed-
It. Why should not Germaine, or d«ng Party hr presents of oblong «hoe »«d stone
Yvonne, or Suzanne?" Why not In- buckles studded with rhinestones. Board of School Trustees. St. John, 
deed especial I v If It be In aid of a ! For a wedding ’to be celebrated on B • ‘orner Wentworth 
well deserving charity? And so today ! the lawn another bride hat given James streets, according to pi 
that 1» where are In Part., A <„r- : long-handled uarannl* of while lace epectflcaUoi,. prepared by Harry H 
tain number - every day incrensln* n',,r Pina llnlnu. with the round gold »*<>«. Architect 1.1 Germain etreet 
of elrle and youna women belonging top of handle marked with the bride» hr ■lohn rJ * lu*e’* °r »“>' tender 
to the best ,1 re le» In «octet V have maid'» monogram, while on a «mall | not nece»»arlly accepted, 
now their theatre, their repertoire and ! a1’'11 l'la|P bundle are bride and I H- H- M0TT' Archlteet.
their public. bridegroom h Initials and wedding

A stern critic might fluff objections 
to this parading of feminine talent lu 
public, even when the public Is drawn 
from the same "milieu" as those on 
the stage. But there is also much to 
be said In Its defence. It is better 
than shutting a girl up In a convent, 
and If she shows no taste for district 
visiting and Dorcas meetings the 
study of music and private theatricals 
may save her from neurasthenia or 
running away with the chauffeur.

London, July 28.- "What to do with 
our girls" Is Just as much of a prob
lem to French mothers as It 1b to 
English matrons. Indeed in this coun
try it Is even a more difficult question 
to settle, writes the Paris correspond
ent of the London Globe, for In Eng
land more Independence and latitude 
are allowed to girls than are yet ac
corded them In France. They cannot

BOARDING Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce* 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

and Others—Good rooms 
lthout board, 27 Coburg 

1199-12w-Oct 1

Touriste
with or w

since the beginning of sum- 
weighed only about 140

The King's Daughters’ Guild— A
boarding house for women. 13 Prince 

Terms $1 per day.
1233-20 w-tf

HOTELSWilliam street. 
Less per week.

The ROYAL
WE AXE SELLING 

all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT 8PRINQ PRICE8

light Into the giving, 
first choice for such

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity. on car. fine. Terms reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-18-w—Octl3

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS.THE WORLD RENOWNED
Boarding—Tourists and others can 

secure first class accommodation at 
titi Coburg St.CLHYIHT MIO PALMIST HOTEL DUFFERIN

•T. JOHN, N. &
1249-12w Augl5

FOSTER, BOND A CO* 

JOHN. H. BOND • •R. P. & W. F. Starr, - Ml
LIMITED.

CLIFTON HOUSE49 8MYTME STREET.

M. E. GREEN, MANAGER,

PUMPSH. SIM sea CM Oermaln end Prlnc.ee atceefe

Automatic fevd pump» ana receivers, sin
gle and double acting power. Triple etufi 
puinii* for pulp mills, independent Jet con-

eWp‘HaN,è0N,ra^ACNUymvl
•Ison Street. Ht. .lohn. N. a

Bt. John. N. BTh
Better Now Than Ever.

WHOLESALE VICTORIA HOTEL
Hay. Oats 8T. JOHN, N. B.87 KING STREET,

St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.
j. W Mclnerney. Mgr.A. E. HAMILTON,N

This Hotel le under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newl 
Baths, Carpets, I

Millfeeds GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD supplied tor 
Building Purposes.

Raymond the Greatest of all Life 
Readers.

He gives better advice, more satis
faction, more encouragement, more 
succeae, more facts, than any clair
voyant or palmist ever in this city. 
He Is worthy of your confidence.

Always Giving Correct Advice

on business, speculation, investments 
changes, journeys, love, marriage, 
family difficulties, or anything you 
may be In trouble or doubt about.

Raymond Positively Guarantees 
Success.

fly furnished with 
Linen, Silver, etc.

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

American Plan.

A. E. HAMILTON, FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
13 THEPhone 2116 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.Telephones West 711 and weetei. BARKERHOUSE
WEST, ST. JOHN, N B.. QUEEN STREET.

, Centrally located; large new sample 
Tenders will be received by the \ rooms, private bathe, electric lights 

undersigned up to and until twelve and belle, hot water heating through 
o’clock noon, August 8th, for the out.
erection and completion of u brick H. V. MONAHAN, .. Proprietor, 

school building for the

TO BUILDERS.

TOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY Painters and Dec
orator*nd st. 

-js and
an

lanDELIGHTFUL KE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest end newest 
flavors end faneie, cell at

W. HAWKERS SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Writ. St

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Hie, and Plaster 

Worker.

WOODLEY A BCHEFER,
19 Brussels St,

FAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

If you are separated from the one 
you love, or are In trouble from any 
cause, consult him now. Would you 
like to marry quickly. Have you 
troubles over any affairs of life? Do you 
wish to be more successful? Do you 
contemplate any Important changes, 
If you do you need his advice. At a 
glance this famous Master of Unseen 
Influences gives you proof of hie 
power to know and reveal to you 
secrets of life which concern you and 
your success, hopes, fears and desires 
regarding anyone or anything even 
miles away, which now disturb, Irri
tate or trouble you. If nothing can 
be done to your complete satisfact
ion no charge will be made.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

SEE F. W. EDDLBTON
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Sty lee. 'Phone 1611BICYCLESRich’d Sullivan & Co }■

Wines and Uqurd
Wholesale oi*

All Styles New and Second Hand Oar- 

gon for either paint

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
Disc Record. BICYCLE MUNSON
st Cut Prices s4g Vee» St.
tend 1er Cat Price Catalogue TORONTO etery, HT

P*
CO

your wi
A. Q. EDGECOMBE, 
City Road. 'Phone, fa 

House 22i
•*^1 MBMU FrsaspUf nff Beany 116 to 120

N. B. CoalADMITS rr

WHITE MOBS* C*' 
WHISKEY, i. 

LAWSON'S Lie$,e f 
oeo. SAv*B,>i*i, 

NAaG>AK*e

Dock St

COAL and WOODSCOTCH
To Study In Paris

Dr. Raymond Landry, who has for 
the past two years been practising In 
the Victoria Hospital. Montreal, paste 
ed through here yesterday en route 
to hie home In Dorchester to make 
preparations for an extensive trip to 
Paris, where he will study for over a 
year.

I have 10 tone of Fresh Mined New; WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
Brunswick Screened Coat that I will BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD

AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

23S-240 PARADISE ROW.
Telephone 1227.

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
1 36 Cermaln Street#

FAMOUS COO. sell at $4.00 a ton delivered.

LOW FEE $1.00
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-vIt would not be out of accord with the railway 

policy of the Federal Administration It the Intercolonial 
Both the Premier and the Min- Il 8EIÎH The Chatham Jewel Fireless Cookerwere put up for sale, 

later of Hallways have expressed their hostility toward 
Government ownership of railways, and have asserted 
that the means of regulation given by Parliament to the 
Railway Commission la all the protection that the pub
lic requires.

There is a reactionary flavor about these state- 
They do not sound well from the mouths 

Certainly they do not express

How still the robm is! But u while ago
The sound of sobbing voices vexed 

my ears,
And on my face there fell a rain of 

tears—
I scarce knew why or whence, but 

now I know.

No SmellNo Smoke
Sivei FUEL — FOOD — and greatly lesieni the labor of 

cooking.of Uberal ministers, 
the ideas or the Ideals of unofficial Liberals throughout 

They do not partake of the democratic 
The whole ten-

For this sweet speaking silence, this 
surcease

Of the dumb, desperate struggle after

This painless consciousness of per
fect peace,

Which fills the place of anguish—It 
is Death !

What folly to have feared It! Not 
the best

Of all we know of life can equal this.
Blending in one the sense of utter 

rest,
The vivid certainty of boundless bliss!
O Death, the loveliness that Is In 

thee.
Could the world know, the world 

would cease to be.
—Mary Emily* Bradley.

Aluminum Lined 
Aluminum Utensils

Call and see it, or send for descriptive circular.

A
*1 the country.

spirit shown in the platform of 1893. 
deucy of modern Progressives is to take public utilities 
out of the hands of exploiting corporations, and to put 

the control of the people whose interests 
It has been proved that public service cor-

The

a 1
them underft they serve.
porations are not particular about public rights.

establishment of the Railway Commission is an 
But, at best, It is a half

MpH EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, & SemtinSireet
Limited. 82 Prince William

admission of this fact.Published by The Standard
Street, St. John, Canada. measure.

The Laurier administration had the chance, of mak
ing the Intercolonial a prosperous and profitable line. 
At comparatively small cost It could have been ex
tended to the Lakes, and thus could have secured Its 
share of the grain trade which is the sheet anchor of 

But the Government demurred.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Edition. By Carrier, per year, $5.00 

.... 3.00
.. 1.00 
.. 1.52

XHI|IT10NMorning
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year, 
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year, .. 
Weekly Edition to United States .. 

Single Copies Two Cents.
^Qtrrs&ZRivriNo.
GrH.fkwweu.iNO.

THE NECESSITY OF FRIENDSHIP.
the Canadian railways.
It neglected the one chance of putting the road on a 

The Intercolonial remains a local line,
Shall you, whose life is so brief, be

come weary of enduring the wicked, 
and that, too. when you. yourself, are 
one of them? Our nature is too close
ly hound up with the fabric of the 
universe to make it possible to adopt 
an attitude of antagonism toward our 
fellows. A branch cut off from the 
adjacent branch must, of necessity, 
be cut off from the whole tree also. 
Soo, too, a man, when he Is separated 

1 from another man, has fallen off from 
the whole social community. Now, as 
to a branch, another cuts it off. but 
a man, by his own act, separates him
self from his neighbor, when he hates 
him ami turns away from him; and 
he does not know that at the same 
time he hfll 
whole soc

stable basis.
running from seaport to seaport, and tapping no part 
of the country where freight originates.

But even this was not enough, 
is building the Transcontinental line from Winnipeg to 
Moncton, a Hue which will cost over $200,000,000 of 
public money, and which, when completed will be hand
ed over to the Grand Trunk Pacific—if It cares to take 

From Montreal east this line will be a competitor 
of the Intercolonial and will still further divide the 

It would appear as if the Government 
were deliberately trying to Injure the Intercolonial so 
that it might be handed over to one of the big com
panies which has a Western connection.—Toronto News.
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Business Office .............
Editorial and News........ The Government

Eye
Chicago Representative:

Hem y DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Building.
New York Office:

L. Klobahn. Manager, 1 West 34th Street 
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THE METHODS OF DR. CRIPPEN.

it.

Comfort <EMPIRE RICHMOND -
has large oven with damper that controls both fire and 
This damper Is simple, having marked position — bake

With “RICHMOND" conveniences half the trouble of 
cooking Is gone.

local traffic.

cut himself off from the 
system.Now that Dr. Crippen is safely within the clutches 

without interest to look 
he took to escape detec- 

The tragedy

come» with properly 
fitted glaseee.

Do not be careless 
of symptoms that in
dictate usual defects.

ial OVtfrof the law it may not be AURELIUS.RUSHING TO CATCH TRAINS.back and examine the steps 
tlon and throw the police off the scent.
■which was enacted at 39 Hilldrop Crescent will find a
prominent place in the annals of crime for its cold- to catch the train Is being forced upon public attention 
blooded brutality and the many unusual circumstances in the capital of the Empire at present, and is not 

Crippen himself, to look upon, is without Interest elsewhere.
I11 the light of the suburban residence habit, made by Dr. A. E. Harris.

the Medical Officer of Health for Islington, was based

The medical view of the physical effects of rushing

A remarkable attack on Sooner or later you 
must suffer the In
evitable consequences 
of misuse or neglect 
of your eye».

It paye In health, 
in money and In com
fort to take care of 
your eyes.

Let ue help you to 
eye comfort by help
ing you to take care 
of your eye».

PHILLIP GRANNAN, - - 568 Main Stwhich surrounded it. 
described as small and insignificant.

already made public, Ills mental ability 
crime of such a nature seems in keep-

11
the evidence mlargely ou the physical dangers of the practice referred 

to. “There can be no doubt," Dr. Harris says, “that 
• the hurry and rush to Louden and out of it have caused 
“many premature deaths from heart disease, apoplexy, 
"and paralysis." Inquiries made at the National Hos
pital for Diseases of the .Heart, elicited the opinion that 
It was difficult to trace any cases treated at that institu
tion directly to the causes mentioned by Dr. Harris; 
although it was added that mauy patients complained 
of symptoms directly referable to the nervous system, 
possibly in association with their heart trouble.

It was pointed out that much depends on the In
dividual's habits, the distance from London at which 
he lives, and the facilities he has for traveling. If a 
suburban resident walks slowly to the station, and goes 
at a leisurely pace from the train to his work, he is not 
more liable to strain or stress than any man living in 
Islington or any other London borough. If, ou the 
utlnr hand, he rushes to business, hurries about hie

1 ;for handling a 5>xtug with his personal appearance.
All criminals, even the shrewdest of them, are 

said to leave some clue by which, if it can be found, 
they will be brought to justice. Crippen left not one, 

An analysis of his actions, from

'llfV. Vx
/A )but half a dozen, 

the day he murdered Belle Elmore until his arrest, 
shows him to have been the veriest tyro in his meth- 

That he succeeded in keep-ods to escape detection, 
lug clear of the police so long was not due to any fore- 

Crimlnals have compelled admira- EASY MONEY FOR WHOEVER WANTS ITsight ou his part.
the adroitness with which they have succeededtiou for

iu covering up their tracks, but Crippen was no artist
to avoid sus-' It means five free admissions to the bigo. mThe very steps he took

tracks in the snow once the law was
in crime.
pickm were as 
on his trail.

To begin from the date of the murder in January, 
his first problem was the disposal of the body of his 

As far as is known he succeeded in remov-

DOMINION FAIR to be held 
in St. John in September,

X L. L. Sharpe & Son,
victim.
ing all trace of the hones, scull aud teeth of the un work, and takes insufficient time over his meals (con- 
fortunate woman, and after cutting up the flesh, buried 
the remains beneath the brick floor of his cellar lu 

The fact that the soil being a dry clay

21 KING STREET,
•T. JOHN, N. B. Tickets good for five admissions to the greatest exhibition of the 

year In Canada will be given away by The Standard on the follow
ing conditions:—

suming them in an underground restaurant over a game 
of chess), theu the disadvantages of which Dr. Harris 
speaks become apparent. The view was expressed that 
Dr. Harris was perhaps a little bit prejudiced in favor 
of his own borough, which is a healthy cue; and it 
was also pointed out that it is a moot question whether 
the cost of food is greater in suburban districts than

*Angus Sachetbag was fastidious, 
but he was not superstitious, 
laughed at the old lore of omen 
hee, like that.

Immaculately dressed Angus trip
ped down street to visit his Angelina.

On the way was the inevitable lad-

quicklime.
would retard the action of the quicklime escaped his 

The application of a pail of water would have

He
I This paper sells at 

$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

tee-

MSweet New Apples,
Bartlett Pears.

notice.
resulted in the disappearance of every trace of his vie- 

He never thought of it, apparently, and thetlm.
identification of the remains months afterwards as those 
of a woman is now one of the strongest links in the

in London.
Generally speaking, however, it was admitted that 

the modern hustling habit has told on the hearts of the 
population—especially with regard to functional diseases 
of the heart.
•Insanity." It was stated, “and nervous diseases of the 
“functional type, Including those of the heart, have 
certainly increased iu recent years—since the age of 
hurry began."

On the ladder was a pot of green
Pa“Pusli tush." said Angus walked 
boldly beneath the ladder, jarring it 
slightly.

Oh, cream puffs!"
(The End.)

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,chain of evidence aguinst him. Whoever sends In one new subscription In the city will be given one 
of these free ticket».

Whoever sends In two subscriptions for The Standard to be eeiiS 
out of town, will be given one of these free tickets.

Whoever eende In three subscriptions for The Standard to bo eent 
out of town, will be given two of those free tickets.

All subscriptions are payable In advance and money must accom
pany the orders.

to write a letted, in a fairlyHis next move was 18 Charlotte StreetPhone 803.“Nervous diseases as a whole, includinggood imitation of Belle Elmore's hand, which was sent 
to the Music Hall Artists’ Guild, to announce that 
she had to leave hurriedly for the United States to 

This would, on the evidence of

1
1

last year, but the New Brunswick men 
are confident of success this season, 
as No. 4 battery from St. John did the 

"Don’t grumble. But ef ye muet— byat ahootlng that has yet been scored 
and the only competitor vet to shoot 
is the Coburg battery. Nos. 5 and 6 
have also done good shooting.

“On the way home we spent a day 
In Montreal, leaving there at 11 o'clock 
at night. We also had a few hours 
at Campbellton and saw the ruined 
town. Our train arrived in town about 
six o'clock this morning.’’

There is a general feeling of indig
nation among the men at the action 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance in holding 
up their train at Metapedla. This was 
a repetition of what occurred last year, 
and instead of arriving in town last 
night and allowing the men time to 

areen I prepare for work this morning, they 
could not In consequence of this ac
tion get here until yesterday.

visit a sick relative, 
the recipients, have excited no surprise, but for the 
almost inconceivable carelessness in spelling “Elmore" 

This trifling mistake first roused sus-

JOSH WISE SAYS.
1

t The proposal of the Polymorphous to organize a 
musical night for the citizens in King Square next 
Monday for the benefit of the Campbellton fire suffer
ers is well worthy of support, 
earo to see their names on a subscription list, but 
would gladly add their mite to the fund, will welcome 
the opportunity, 
ment said last night, “It will give the poor man a 
chance to give a little." 
old saying “Many a little makes a muckle," aud this is 
an excellent way to prove it.

with two Vs. 
plclon aud set the wheels of the law in motion.

Next came a series of blunders on the part of
This is a misprint for a limerick. 

Tinker it up to suit Indicldual taste, 
by filling in the blanks. Garnish with 
spaghetti and onions and serve while 
hot:
There once was a chap named Horace 

Gink,
Who went to the -------- one day for

What Could Be Easier ? \Crippen which did not aid him In the least, and were 
quite unnecessary for his purpose. • Having concocted 
the talc that his wife had gone to America, he not 
only announced her death, which was part of his plan 
to enable him to marry Miss LeNeve, but through 
the public press advertized the information that she 
died at the home of his son in California. When con
fronted with his son’s denial of any knowledge of 
his stepmother, he was forced Into finally admitting to 
the police that be did not know where his wife died.
It is difficult to understand at this distance why the 
authorities at Scotland Yard did not then arrest Crippen 
on suspicion. That they were suspicious is clear from 
their having exacted a promise that he would not at
tempt to leave his home, and that they were considered 
to have been overcautious Is evident from the series 
of qustlons on this point which were put to the Home 
Secretary In parliament.

This, then, was Crippen's chance to escape and he 
availed himself of it, but in doing so he did two things 
which left an Indelible trail. He sent a lad to a store 
tb buy a boy’s suit of clothes and making Miss LeNeve 
drçss in them took her with him. The boy's evidence 
was soon in the hands of the police and instructions 
were flashed to every port to arrest not one man. who 
would have had a chance to escape In a crowd, but two 
persons, and one a woman of whom an accurate descrip
tion was given, dressed in boy’s clothes.

Crippen does not seem to have been content to have 
indirectly aided the police even to this extent. Having 
succeeded in getting safely to the continent and Ant
werp, where he had a chance to remain in seclusion, he 
boarded the Montrose with his companion, hound for 
Canada, thus giving Scotland Yard ten days’ grace to 
complete their plans, and guard every port of entry 
while he was powerless to escape. Even on the 
steamer he exercised none of that vigilance to avoid 
suspicion which is characteristic of the ever watchful 
criminal. We learn from the captain that the girl's 
clothes excited hie suspicions, and sho was frequently 
seen affectionately pressing Crippen’s hand in public, an 
action which any lad of sixteen would have avoidêd. (Toronto World.)

The arrest of the fugitive, followed In due courte, » le Interesting to compare the paeelng of the bill 
and Crippen la recorded ae saying that he was glad the In England modifying the language, Insulting to Catho-

lies, of the coronation declaration of the King, with 
the sending of the ultimatum on the same day by the 
Vatican to Spain, demanding that Protestants shall not 

. have the freedom of public worship In that country.

Many wE3 would not

Simply go to your friends and aak them to subscribe. They will be
As one of the leaders in the move- ready to do It.

Don’t waste time, for this offer will not remain open all summer.
There is much truth in the When he got back hum,

His wife said, you -------- ,
You are putting yourself on the 1 tBoarder—Hiram 
Hardescrabble seems to like 
corn on the ear. doesn't he?

Second Summer Boarder—No, he 
just likes to smear it on his ear.

Weary Trampfoot—I tell ye, com
rade. I hain't always been like this. 
I was once the prosperous lineman of 
n wireless telegraph.

Dustin' Thirsty—Yes, an’ I used to 
on Pierpont Rock-

First Summer

(Canada, London, England.)
It is the custom of some insurance companies to 

insert In accident Insurance policies a clause restricting 
the liability of the insurance company to only one- 
twentieth of the indemnity in case of “exposure to un
necessary danger.” An action against the Dominion 
of Canada Guarantee and Insurance Company, brought 
by the widow of a railway employe who lost his life on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, Is of much Interest, and 
points an obvious moral. The deceased, whom a con
ductor of a train suspected of being drunk, was forced 
from the platform on to the track by the side of the 
train, and half an hour afterwards was killed by an In
coming train, although he was seen to raise bis arm 
to stop it. The widow claimed $2,000. The Guarantee 
Company declined to pay more than $100, basing their 
decision on the aforementioned clause. Plaintiff ob
tained judgment for $2,000, wltlk. Interest from date of 
service and costs, the learned Judge relying for his ver
dict upon the Improbability of a railway employe volun- 
tarUyUying down between the rails, and upon his con- 
victloff that the man was stunned and Incapacitated by 
the' violent ejectment. The moral appears to be that 
If insurance companies desire to promote universal in
surance, it does not behove them to put too great a 
strain upon provisions placed in Insurance policies for 
1 lielr own protection.

ARRESTED 01 GRAVE 
CHARGE OF HIT

n
ft
©i

be the head stoker 
erbllt’s gasoline la

Dennis Callahan Taken in 
Charge Yesterday Morning 
By Policeman Sheehan-Ar
ranged and Remanded.

ST. JOHN BUTTERY 
MAY LEAD OTHERS

OUR 1810-11 CATALOGUE | IEATING AND DRINKING
Now iln'the Printer’s hands, will 

show an Increase In rates, caused by 
our additional equipment and the 
greatly Increased cost of everything 
we have t< buy.

Those entering before the Catalogue 
comee fron the Printer can claim 
present rates.

“RED BALL!”
STOUT OR PORTERNew Brunswick Artillerymen 

Returned Yesterday From 
Petewawa—Men Complain 
of Delay.

Dennis Callahan was arrested yes- 
terday morning about 11 o'clock by 
Policeman Sheehan and is charged by 
thirteen year old Alice Dumphey oi 
Pond street with assault. The case 
may result in a more serious charge 
than a common assault from the story 
that the young girl tells to the court 
officials. .

She stated that on Saturday after
noon she with a little fellow was play
ing in the lot of land in the rear of 
the Fleming foundry when Callahan, 
who is a man about forty-five years of 
age came along and coaxed her to go 
with him Into the foundry shed. She 
refused to acornpany him aud he then 
aat down alongside of her and had only 
been there a few moments when he 
caught hold of her and acted in an 
Indecent manner.

Callahan was taken before Magis
trate Ritchie and consented to be 
tried by his honor. The young girl 
made a statement to the court and 
the prisoner was remanded to Jail.

V
Major W. H. Harrison, of the 3rd N. 

B. Heavy Brigade C. A., returned from 
Petawawa yesterday morning.

Forty men from each three batai
llons, and al competent officers were 
detailed for the annual practice at 
Petawawa, and we left for the camp 
on Saturday, July 23rd,” said Major 
Harrison, describing the trip to the 

"No. 4 bat-

THE -I-

Daily Gleaner
or FREDERICTON. \

I» en Ml. In St. John .( 1

«he olflt. of THE STANDARD! M 
Prince Wllllein etreet, and the NKF- 
Stand 4t the Royal Hotel. ,/

reporter yesterday, 
tery was commanded by myself; No. 6 
by capL J. T. McOoutn sad No. 6, by 
Major L. W. Barker, doing up we had 
a splendid trip arlvlng Sunday morn
ing at 8 o clock. We bad fine weather 
all week, but fortunately not too hot 
Col. C. E. English of the Royal Cana
dian Artillery was camp commandant.

"Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
devoted to the examination

gunlayers, range-finders and I
other specialists and tnatruc- Trans-Atlantic Vessels,
tlonal practise on the 4.7 guns. Liverpool, August 1.—Bid. Stmr.
On Thursday and Friday the competl- Irene, New Richmond, 
tive practise was held. The Canadian Havre, Auguet 1.—Ard. Btmr. van 
Artillery Association has a challenge fornla, New York, 
out for the bataillons winning flrst and New York, August 1.—Ard. Scbrn. 
second place, and there are also sev- Henry W. Camp; IjJfmnn M. Lnw. 
oral cash prises. The other competl- Ulsagow, August 1—A"*; 
tors are the Montreal and P. B. I. umbta. New York; list Sulucta, Men-

Canada's L,..vy brigades and a Coburg Battery. trMl.
I The Island batteries cam# out on top Montreal, August L—Numldlan,

In the l(ght of bis long seriessuspense was over, 
of blunders and Ineffectual attempts to cover up his 
tracks since the crime, this Is little to be wondered at. 
As the perpetrator of a ghastly murder Crippen is pre 
eminent, but as an adept in crime, even should he cheat 
the gallows, he must

SI N(London Free Press.)
Hon. Mr. Pugsley has been to Campbellton. He 

saw the desolation that followed the Are, the people 
boused In sheds and lacking the necessaries of life. His 
heart was touched. Hie Impulses of sympathy were 
stirred. At once he gave orders that the Government 
building should be restored and a wharf built

left out of the reckoning.

THE INTERPOLONIAL.
LATE SHIPPING.

Of Boston; Hesperian, Mont»*;
Christlansand. July 31-^Ard. Btmr. 

Oscar II, New York. n,.Liverpool, July 3J.-Ard. Btmr. ce 
drlc, Ne* York. atmrPlymoith, Auyust L-Ard. Btmr. 
Kron Print Welbelm, New York.

Dover, August 1.—Ard. stmr. 
Kroonland, Now York. h

Glasgow, July 80.—Ard. Btmrs. Ath 
eulK Moatreal; Pretorlan, Montreal.

Mackensie and Mann believe that the Intercolonial 
Railway should belong to the Canadian Northern System. 
It would carry their Transcontinental line io a winter

rwHERE.shipped

SIMEON JON
ST* JOHN,

JO*port. Now jhw have only Montreal ' and Quebec as 
teradpSh. Their Wgdtërn lines are extend- 
and more. Their greying trade to the Lakes

(Ottawa Cltlien.)
The Australasian Dreadnoughts have been named 

Australia and New Zealand respectively. 
Dreadnought’s name la Mud.

tog more
growing enormously. In time they must have an 
nore tiStOBSion, whether they build it or buy 4L

I
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ALL NEW YOR K IS S1NGING
“TME CUBANOLA GLIDE"

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

■

Wrist Watches
We have received a new lot of WATCH BRACELETS In geld 

(Spring Link and Mesh) from $30.00 to $80.00. Also gold watch and 
leather strap 11 SOO to $30.00. Silver and Gun Metal with Leather 
Straps, $$.50 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importas sad Jtwdcn, - 41 KING STREET
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Red Rose Tea is so popular because
“it’s good tea” and because when you buy 
you nave the comfortable feeling you’re getting an 
article fully worth every cent you pay for it.

NO MATTERa packager
RESPONSIBLE FOR SMALL STORM WHAT YOUR SIZEh

rw
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11 COUNCIL MEETING YESTERDAY if there it not tomathi ng td flf yôü ill OUT sale of specially
reduced footwear.

NOTICE THE REDUCTIONS
Aid. Polls Moved For Dismissal of City Engineer But Only Two Aldermen 

Voted For It—Question of Appointing Constables Leads Aid. Baxter 
to Resign Treasury Board Chairmanship—Resignation Not Accept
ed-Other Business.

WOMEN'S $5.00 TAN SHOES, reduced to. 
WOMEN’S $4.00 TAN SHOES, reduced to 
WOMEN’S $3.50 TAN SHOES, reduced to. 
WOMEN’S $3.00 TAN SHOES, reduced to

$3.75
$3.00
.$2.63
$2.26

it

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. MEN’S $6.00 PATENT BUTTON BOOTS, reduced t<
MEN’S $5.50 TAN SHOES, reduced to.............................
MEN’S $3.50 CALF BALS, reduced to.........................
MEN’S $3.00 CALF BALS, reduced to...........................

.. . .$3.78
........ $3.78

.......... $2.50
.......... $1.95HUTCHING8 & CO., ed from her In full payment of all 

arrears for water rates. Aid. Wlllet 
and Hayes supported this.

Aid. Likely

petent men to Investigate the paving 
question, and make a report as soon 
as possible.

These resolutions were seconded 
but the council proceeded with its 
regular business without discussing

At the meeting of the common coun
cil yesterday afternoon, two resolu
tions providing for 
of the Main, street paving question 
were Introduced 
ed on. A motion by Aid. Potts, to 
dismiss the city engineer, secured two 
votes, that of himself and the second
er, Aid. Holder.

A dramatic turn was given to the 
proceedings when, as the result of the 
turning down of a motion to appoint 
constables to assist the chamberlain’s 
office In the collection of taxes, Aid. 
Baxter asked to be relieved of the 
duties of chairman of the treasur 
board. However the mayor steppe 
Into the breach, and persuaded the 
council to reconsider Its action In re
ference to the constables, and Aid. 
Baxter to withdraw his resignation, 
The council voted $3000 to the relief 
of the Campbellton tire sufferers and 
transacted a good deal of other busl-

Besldes the mayor, there were pre
sent Aid. Hayes. Jones, Scully, Potts, 
Baxter, Elkin. Holder. Smith, White, 
McGoldrtck. Likely, Wtgmore, Russell, 
Wlllet, Sproul and Vanwart.

After the minutes of the last meet
ing were confirmed the report of the 
treasury board was taken up. Aid. 
Baxter when explaining the accounts 
recommended for payment, said that 
owing to improvement work In con
nection with the ferry service, an ov
erdraft of $7000 would be needed. 
The
missal of Constable A. G. Sherwood 
was approved. In reference to the re
commendation that $18 be accepted 
from Harriet Weir in full payment for 
all arrears of water taxes up to 1908, 
Aid. McGoldrick said the law which 
enabled the city ,to sell property to 
secure water rates was worthy qf Si
bérie. He proposed to move that the 
law be referred to the by-laws com
mittee with a view to having It 
amended.

t ) an investigation thought the council 
should not make laws and then break 
them. They should either take up a 
collection or vote a sum of money for 
the relief of indigent old ladles.

Aid. Elkin’s amendment carried.

Id BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSE& MATRESSE&

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

but neither were vot-nd
8EE STYLES IN OUR WINDOWS.

It will pay you to buy now even If you do not need them at once. 
SPECIAL SALE GOODS CASH.

Board of Works Report.
The report of the Board of Works 

was taken up. 
mending that the city accept John H. 
Parks’ offer to give up to the city a 
new street to be called Cedar Grove 
Crescent caused some discussion. Aid. 
Wlllet moved that the street be ac
cepted only on the understanding that 
the property ownefs pay for any re
taining walls necessary Aid. Potts 
thought the city should not accept 
streets outside the limits and incur 
obligations to make street improve
ments. He moved- that the matter be 
referred back.

Aid. Baxter thought the city could 
not afford to wait till the property 
owners laid out, and perhaps paved 
the streets. It had to grow, and a 
man should be given an opportunity 
to build.

PILLOWS ete Douglas Avenue Extension.
The Douglas Avenue water and sew

erage question was again the subject 
of discussion. Aid. Wigmore and 
Potts thought the water and sewe 
pipes should be extended to 
bridge. Aid. Scully said the question 
was as old as his civic career. If 
the service was extended the Avende 
would build up rapidly.

Aid. Sproul thought tenders should 
be called to find out the cost of the 
extension.

Aid. Baxter thought If they put in 
the sewer they might have trouble 
with the owner of the Bluff weir. He 
moved that the matter be referred to 
the general committee. After some 
further discussion this motion was 
adopted, with the understanding that 
tenders would be called, to find out 

„ 11- the cost of the work,
les, and a poor man could not get a Aid. Baxter opposed section 5, claim- 
chance to build on his own property. lng that F R Whipple was entitled to 
By accepting streets they were aim- a refun(j Qf his water rates, as he had 
ply Improving the value of private no flre protection. A motion refund- 
property. Aid. Wlllet s amendment ^Qg jax wag adopted, 
was adopted. As regards the installation of a

In reference to the recommendation pUjjj|C sanitary in the middle of Mar- 
that the Publié Works Department of ^et gqUare, Aid. Likely thought the 
Canada be given permission to erect cRy arehitects should be asked to sub 
a shelter for «hip laborers near the mlt yiailp Aid. Jones thought the 
head of No. 5 berth, West Side, Aid mauufttcturers would furnish plans 
Potts thought the city should not cov Ald. Sproul said the work should be 
enant to pay for Improvements with- a cre(jR to the city and therefore 
out a fixed amount being set. they should have an architect’s advice

Aid. Scully thought the shelter Aid. Elkin said that they could not 
would be a great advantage to the have the sanitary ready for the exhl 
ship laborers, and that no opposition hition. He thought the estimated 
should be made to It. The section eo3t wa8 high, and moved that it be 
was adopted. referred back for further considéra

The Main Street Paving Job. tion. Aid. Baxter seconded this. Ht 
thought the city was more in need of 
a patrol wagon.

Aid. Jones and Ilayes thought the 
section should be adopted without 
further delay. Aid. Elkin’s amend 
ment was lost, though the mo
tion to adopt the section was carried 
the two-thirds vote necessary for the 
bond issue was not obtainable.

The section recommending that $75(1 
be paid to Wm. Murdoch in full set
tlement of his claim against the city 
in connection with the Loch Lomond 
water extension, led several aldermen 
to praise the engineer for his modera
tion. On motion of Aid. Potts it was 
decided to ask the city engineer to re
lieve the city from any claims that 
might arise in future through the 
breaking of the water mains on his 
property.

The 
asked
instructed to dredge out the north
ern face of new south Rodney wharf, 
where the spare Jerry boats lies. On 
motion the matter was referred to the 
board cf works to act at its desere- 
tion.

The sec lion recom-
WHOLESALE end RETAIL

101 to 10B Qermaln Street.
T

tm
the STREETITHE EMPIRE

L TYPEWRITER barrels of oil, gasoline and naphtha, 
and that each barrel would coûtais 

TheLONE LIST OF USES 
IN TIE POLICE COURT

oil was to be 
the steamer Bear

about 40 gallons, 
shipped on board 
River and was allowed to remain on 
the wharf during the afternoon and 
until the next morning. It was very 
dangerous in case of fire and the 

her property besides the estate 
company's property was endangered. 
Mr. Adams stated that the law did 
not allow any person to have more 
than 200 gallons of oil in a place such 
as the wharf 
Tuesday last there was In 
lty of G00 gallons there, 
fore there was no less than 98 bar
rels of oil on the North 
time, and once last year the Imperial 
Oil Co. took twenty barrels to the 
schooner L. M. Ellis.

Mr. Bullock stated that the com
pany were within the law to ship the 
oil to the steamer and it was not 
placed on the wharf for storage.

The case Was adjourned until to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock, when 
other witnesses will be examined.

MA, And All Typewriter Supplies.
rRANK R. FAIRWEATMER,

ST. JOHN, N. B.e of ’Phone Main 653.12 Canterbury Street.
Drunks Fined Usual Sums—Im

perial Oil Co. Reported in 
Connection With Shipments 
of Oil in City.

Tailors, Milliners, Dressmakers Aid. Potts said the land outside St. 
John was owned by private compau-St AND ALL THOSE WHO USE at one time, and on 

he victn- 
Once be-MIRRORSi ) • • wharf at one

SHOULD WRITE TO Half a dozen prisoners were 
the police bench yesterday, 
drunks were fined the usual amount. 

Michael Manning was fined eight
MURRAY & GREGORY, Limited section recommending the dis-

•t. John, N. B., for Sketches and prices on Cheval, Triple, Plain, 
Bevelled, or Shaped Mlrr ora of all kinds. dollars for being drunk on Main street 

and was remanded on the charge of 
breaking glass in Mr. Smith’s house 
on Long Wharf.

Policeman Hughes charged George 
Morrison with being drunk and using 
abusive language on Carmarthen St.

The prisoner

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORS

Young Girl’s Sad Story.
HIQH- 
OLA88

Importers of High-Grade Cloth, (or Gentlemen" « Wear

A young girl named Logan called 
at the police station yesterday 
and had a rather sad story to tell. 
She said that she formerly lived in 
Westville, Nova Scotia, and that a 
few months ago she was taken away 
from her home by a Mrs. Simpson, 
who conveyed her to Woonsocket, R. 
I. Last week Mrs. Simpson let her 
go and shipped her back to Canada 
and promised to send her clothes 

her. The girl said that she ar
rived here on Friday morning last 
on the steamer Calvin Austin and 
has no money to proceed to her home 
in Westville and that her baggage 
has not yet arrived from Woonsocket. 
Hi,- officials at the police station are 
endeavor! n 
to get out 
to her home]

ig Saturday afternoon, 
pleaded guilty and was fined $16 or 
two months in jail.

Faith Alone Is Wanted.
Aid. Scully moved that a section be 

added instructing the city engineer to 
adhere to specifications in all con 
tracts for permanent paving. He 
thought there was some uneasiness 
in the public mind about the Main 
street contract, and believed measures 
should be taken to obviate this In 
future.

Aid. Baxter said the question was 
whether there had been a departure 
from the specifications. The motion 
was either needless, 
charge against the engineer. He 
thought it should be made dear whe
ther it was to lie construed into an 
instruction to allow nothing but hand
made concrete. If so, it. was likely 
to be difficult to carry it out.

Aid. Scully thought the specifica
tions should be so clear as to leave no 
room for doubt on anything.

Aid .Potts said the public were sat
isfied that the Main street problem 
had been jostled with in a manner 
not provided for in the programme. 
When the engineer wanted to give 
the Hassarn Company permission to 
put in a concret, retaining wall in 
place of dry stum he had got leave 
to do ho from the council. But In- 
had allowed tin > ompauy to use its 
own method of laying concrete with
out consulting the members of tin- 
council, and the people had the right 
to know by whose authority or sug
gestion the company 
from nand made < uiicrete to the 
ture they were putting down. Among 
the people there was an opinion that 
there was graft somewhere in this 
contract. He thought the engineer 
did not know his business when he 
allowed the use of machine made con
crete instead ui hand-made concrete. 
He then moved that the engineer 
be dismissed from the city services.

Aid. Holder seconded the motion.

IRHÜTÏ BLOCK. Aid. Baxter thought the law would 
work out all right if they had faith. It 
was not the intention to sell people 
In unforunate circumstances out of 
house and home. The common clerk 
would grant relief when It seemed ad
visable. The main object of the law. 
was to prevent the chamberlain being 
made the target of solicitations of all 
sorts. The section was adopted.

In moving the adoption of the re
port as a whole. Aid. Baxter asked 
permission to add a motion to vote 
$3000 to the relief of the Campbellton 
fire sufferers, 
zens would approve of this action. By 
voting $8000 the total contribution 
from St. John from all sources would 
be $10,000 or thereabouts.

Aid. McGoldrick in seconding the 
motion, said he had been in Camp
bellton for some time, and had never 
seen such a sorry looking town. Most 
of the people lived in tents, and when

104 KINS SHEET. William Crowley was charged with 
being a common vagrant, with no 
visible means of support and with 
lying and lurking in a coal shed on 
the Dominion Coal Company's wharf. 
He admitted to the court that he had

the
BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TONlew

% CANADA’S BEST COAL“SALMON ASM” no home and had no money. He was 
sentenced to serve three mouths in 
the Municipal Home.

William 
assaulting 
30th of A 
evidence
he was In Tobin's store on 
street when Ryan and his-wife enter
ed and both were under the influence 
of liquor. Mrs. Ryan started to use 
insulting language to McDeavitt and 
Ryan started to beat him. The com- 
plalntant stated that Ryan wore steel 
knuckles and when he struck the wit
ness on the eye he cut it very badly. 
The injured eye 
After using the
from the store and drove away. 
Deavftt said he then laid an infi

complaint
running from the store on the day in 
question and was then taking the steel 
knuckles from his hand.

Ryan took the stand in his own be
half and testified that he was as
saulted by McDeavitt and that he did 
not once strike the complainant. Mrs. 
Ryan also swore that her husband did 
not assault McDeavitt and that the 
latter called her some very bad

) 1 Adaptable for all purposes.
{$4.28 Per TON of2,000 Ibe. \ 
\$3.10 Per LOAD of 1,400 Ibe.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

or a direct Ryan pleaded not guilty to 
James McDeavitt on the

Credit by arrangement. 

Cash With Order... He thought the cltl- Lpril last. McDeavitt gave 
that on the day in question 

Brussels

g to assist the young girl 
of the city and on her wayrs

•• .. P. O. Bex 13.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
►Phene Main 1172 .. ..

Concert Was Much Enjoyed.
The concert given by the St. John 

Pipe Band in the King Square band
stand on Saturday was a great suc
cess and was much enjoyed by the 
large crowd that collected to hear it.

report of the fer 
that the board

committee 
works be

ry
cf•eus

Thursday Miss Calhoun and Company 
and three times in the evening. On 
will produce a tabloid version of that 
popular love story, Dora Thorne. The 
remainder of the Nickel’s show was 
up to the usual standard, good pic
tures. good orchestral music and good 
singing. The Biograph feature, What 
the Daisies Told, the Selig comedy, 
Out In the Rain, and the Kalem melo
drama, The Stepmother were thrown 
on the curtain and Miss Mildred Pres
cott, contralto, sang, Silver Threads 
Among the Gold, quite prettily.

it rained were soaked. There were 
only two or three houses, and the 
best accommodation was provided by 
the cars. He had never seen such a 
heartrending scene.

mayor and people of Campbell
ton appreciated the action of the City 
of St. John in sending a car of pro
visions, and would be glad of any 
other assistance that might be given 
them. He thought St. John, remem
bering its own experience, would ap
prove of another grant to Campbell
ton. Many people there 
ize their 
when the
couldn’t live in shacks all winter.

still bore the marks, 
knuckles Ryan ran 

Me-
Temptations have for their end 

the subjugation of what is external 
in man that these externals may 
thereby be rendered obedient 
what is internal.

against Ryan, who was not ar- 
d until last Saturda

The report of the appeals commit
tee was then adopted.TlieLittle Play Drew Big Crowd» To 

Nickel. iv afternoon, 
rother of the iy

to\ Aid. Baxter Resigns. McDeavitt. a h 
ant. swore that he saw RyanThe Nickel theatre scored again last 

night—In fact It started in the after
noon when one thousand ladles, gen
tlemen and children filled the cool and 
specious Interior, to see a good pic
ture show and incidentally to enjoy 
the little one-act comedy, Peggy's Di
lemma, produced by Miss Sadie Cal
houn. Mr. George Lund, Mr. Godfrey 
Kenny and Mr. Graeme Porter. In the 
evening it was overflow business from 
7 o'clock until 9.30 and Judging from 
the general comment everybody seem
ed well pleased with the nature and 
quality of the entertainment provided. 
In the Henrietta Crossman play, Peg
gy’s Dilemma, condensed to 20 min
utes. winsome Miss Calhoun and as
sociate players treated the crowds to 
one of the snappiest and prettiest lit
tle bits yet enjoyed 
tre. The dialogue was sparkling, the 
comedy spontaneous and the climax 
quite satisfying. Considerable atten
tion was given to the stage setting, 
representing Jimmy Keppel’s bache
lor quarters in a London hotel. Today 
and Wednesday Peggy’s Dilemma will 
be the bill, twice in the afternoon

Aid. Baxter moved that Robert 
Crawford. Ezekiel McLeod and Arch
ibald T. Seaton be appointed 
hies. He said he moved this resolu
tion In order that the chamberlain 
might employ these men as tax col
lectors.

Aid. McGoldrick thought they had 
all that was coming to them in the 
way of constables. He moved that 
the matter be referred to the treasury 
board. This carried.

Aid. Baxter then tendered his re
signation as chairman of the treasury

Aid. Wlllet and McGoldrick moved 
that the resignation be laid on the 
table.

Aid.

II be
con st a-

had changeddid not real-
Knlghte for Milwaukee 

Among those who left to attend the 
bi-ennlal convention of the Knights of 
Pythias to be held this year in Mil
waukee, were G. A. Clarke, of St. 
Stephen, W. 9. Pearle of Truro and 
Dr. F. A. Godsoe, the supreme re
presentatives of the Grand Lodge of 
the Maritime Provinces. The con
vention commences today, the 
first Tuesday of August and lasts for 
ten days and at its conclusion the 
representatives of the Maritime Prov
inces will submit a report before the 
meeting of the Grand Lodge, which 
opens here the first week in Septem
ber. In addition to these representa
tives about twenty-five of the uniform
ed ranks of Moncton will attend the 
encampment, which Is 
convention.

position, but they 
weather turned cold. mMm1 f Use St. John Relief Fund.

Aid. Potts thought Campbellton 
should take example from St. John 
and not tie up the relief fund. He 
understood that $12,000 of the 
amount contributed to the relief of 
the 8t. John fire sufferers was lying 
In the banks, and he thought the legis
lation should be secured to enable that 

ut to be turned over to the Camp- 
people.

Likely said the $12,000 was

Wnames.
The case was adjourned until to

morrow morning at lv.30 o'clock when 
Mrs. Stevens, a clerk in the store, 
will give evidence.

Haley Brothers were charged with 
with a pile

Newspaper Insinuations.
Aid. Jones said the papers 

made Insinuations that had to be rec
ognized. He had moved the accept
ance of the Hassam tender, because 
it was the lowest. But he was not at 
the time aware that the specifications 
gave the engineer the power to 
change the method of laying con- 

He thought this opened the

encumbering Broad street 
of lumber, and Britain street sidewalkhad

&Baxter said he was not satis
fied with this course. He had brought i with a wagon on the 28th instant. The 
in recommendations to have the con-1fit m hued tour dollars, 
stables appointed to facilitate the bus- ' Robert Beckwith, a hackman, was 
tneas of the chamberlain's office. As charged with violating the rules at the 
this had been thrown down, he could 11- ('- R depot on the 29th inst, by 
only take it as a vote of lack of con- receiving passengers from the side 
fldence. and ask that he be relieved entrance. The case was adjourned 
from the chairmanship of the trea- until tomorrow morning at ten o’clock 
sury board. James McCarron and

Aid. Wlllet—A motion to lay on the Cafferty were charged by D. R. Jack 
table cannot be abated. with throwing peanut shells on the

His worship then arose and said Charlotte street sidewalk on the at 
estion raised ternoon of the 23rd ult. They 

Baxter had pleaded not guilty. Mr. Jack gu 
evidence that he saw the men throw 
lng the shells on the sidewalk and 
when they were required to give their 
names to Policeman Sullivan they 
refused to do so and taking the mat
ter with a laugh, they walked 

Police Clerk Hende 
there was a great quantity of shells 
thrown about the King Square on 
Saturday night and that he thought 
the boys should not be allowed to 
sell peanuts about the streets.

McCarron took the stand and testi
fied that they did not eat any peanuts 
or throw any shells on the sidewalk.

McCafferty gave evidence that he 
was «tin 
the shells 
some of tile

tomorrow morning at 1.0 o’clock,when 
the evidence of Officer Sullivan will 
be taken.

Thos. H. Bullock, representing the 
Imperial Oil Company.was before the 
court charged by Charles Adams, re
presenting the Turnbull Read Es 

) Co.

amoui 
bellton 

Aid.
held in trust, and had been well ad
ministered by the committee in charge 
of it. He thought the citizens should 
subscribe more Individually. The 
council In voting $3000 was compell
ing the citizens to pay whether they 
wanted to or not. However, he would 
vote for the grant.

His worship said that 
made by Aid. Potts had

in the Nickel thea-

^ACrtO.

LING | door to abuses.
Aid. Potts and Holder were the only 

voters in favor of the motion to dis
miss the engineer, all the others vot
ing against it.

Aid. Potts

a feature of the
James Me-

DEATHS
L 99 the proposal 

been broach
ed very often in his office during the 
last thr 
$3000 a

«What School for My Daughter?” both Pickett—At Sussex. Kings County, on 
ve| the 31st day of July. Esther Alieen, 

infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Harr 
D. Pickett of Moose Jaw, aged 
months and 4 days.

rules or no rules the 
ought to be debated, 
given great satisfaction as chairman 
of the treasury board and his resign
ation would alarm the citizens. He 
thought the council should reconsid
er its action in reference to’ the ap
pointment of constables who would 
be available for tax collecth

Aid. McGoldrick said he 
no intention of reflecting upon the 
chairman of the treasury 
Aid. Baxter considered the city need
ed the services of extra constables at 
onre. he was satisfied that they should 
appoint them. He moved that the ques
tion be reconsidered.

The motion was adopted.
Aid. Baxter, who said he had no 

personal feeling in the matter, then 
moved that the men named be appoint
ed constable^. This motion was pass-

Alï• I did not expect any
thing else, but I'm satisfied.”

Aid. Scully's motion was referred 
to the Board of Works.

moving the adoption of the 
report of the Board of Public Works 
as a whole. Aid. McGoldrick read a 
communication from the Board of 
Trade, calling attention to the reso
lution in reference to the West Side 
transfer.

The report of the Safety Board was 
then taken A»P. and adopted without 
change, except that the renewal lease 
of S. K. Wilson of Lot No. 1. Block Y, 
Guy's Ward was extended from 7 to 
14 years.

THE MOUNT ALLISON LADIES' COLLEGE
BECAUSE

ee weeks. The motion to grant 
dditlonal was adopted unanlm- yER Vf It is the Largest Ladles' College In Canada.

It le in a Healthful Town.
It Has Specialists for Teacher*.
It Offers Literary Courses.

(University Graduates as Teachers.)
It Offers Music Courses.

(Staff. Educated Abroad.)
It Offers Oratory Courses.

(Teachers of Talent and Training.)
It Offers Household Science Courses.

(Certificate Is Qualification for Teach
ing In New Brunswick Schools.)

It Offers Fine Art Courses.
(Director an R. C. A.)

Its Aim is True Education, not Surface Culture.

A Stinging Editorial.
Aid. Potts rose to a question of 

privileges, saying that he wished to 
read an editorial from the Globe, re
flecting on the members of the coun
cil. After reading the editorial he said 
(liât it should call for an expression 
of opinion from all the aldermen re
presenting the citizens. He thought 
that the council should call upon the 
Globe to retract its statements or 
point to the aldermen who are guil
ty of any misdemeanor. He had a 
great respect for the Globe, but he
thought It was not acting decently8^0 A 8Uppiementary report was brought
ini îniliiuatlonn n wm not prepared >" dealing with tender, for different

purposes, and contracts were awarded .
Aid Haves sold he thought the “s follows:—Painting City Market. eiJ- 

ninhJs action rather unfair. A Jamea Herey. 1418; boiler for Polite
responsible journal should not put Building. St. John Iron Works 8690;. Aid. Wlllet moved that the bills and 
the whole council under a cloud: If It new floor hook and ladder house, commit,
knew of anything wrung. It should Henry S. Wetmoie, $-58. advocate the b
make definite charges against ibe Aid. Baxter moved that a section .tames Pender Company from taxation 
parties that had done wrong. be added renewing the lease of a lot on Improvements. This

Aid Wlllet brought In a resolution at the corner of Pitt and Mecklenburg Aid. Potts moved that 
intended to uledge the city to pay the streets to Thomas Heed on the origin- bl-lawa committee be Instructed to MMuea 'of an* clUieo who' would al conditions. This wa. carried. draw up n bill, to be
^ forward and make definite Aid. Potts thought the city should the legislature enabling 

charges nl connection with the pav- take measures to secure the erection exempt taxation on Ini pro 
lng question and to proceed with an of 3-etory tenements on Duke street. Impose a tax on vacant lo 
Investigation of such charges and an- The report as amended was then adopted.
nul the contract with the Haaeam Co., adopted. Aid. Potts moved that the city
If it was found that anything was The report of the Water and Sew cure legislation to change the 
not as It should be. erage Board was then taken up. Aid. tax from $5 to $2.

Aid. Jones brought In another reeo- Elkin moved that the section refusing Aid. Baxter said he was In sym- 
lutlon asking that the council instruct the request of Miss Elisabeth Nugent pathy with this. But they should have 
the mayor to appoint two or more com- be thrown out, and that $45 be accept- information as to what would be the

Before Dennlston—At No. 10 Crown street. 
Annie .!. Dennlston beloved wife of 
B. A. Dennlston, in the 51st year of 
her age.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends and acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend.

rsou slated nm.i JF- 
had had

: i'll If

anuts and was putting 
keis and perhaps 
fell fco the side-

'‘in' hiMinor Contract* Awarded. Us poc 
shells

The case was stood over until
D. BOYANER.

Scientific Optician, 38 Dock Street. 
The only exclusive optical store In 

New Brunswick.
Store closes 6.15. Saturday 9.30.

WRITE FOR 
FREE CALENDARSEND New Civic Legislation.

be instructed to 
for exempting thein”

Gooseberriestate
IE, with having more oil on the 
Turnbull wharf at one time than is 
allowed by law. 
stated that on Tuesday last the Im
perial Oil Co. had no less than 15

was carried, 
the bills and

The complainant
presented to 
the 
vements and 

ots. This was Vennings Extra Large.
—AT-«

effect on the assessment. It was decid
ed to have the chamberlain and the 
chairman of the board of assessors 
prepare a report on the matter.

Various communications 
ferred to the usual boards, and the 
council adjourned.
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i F. t Williams Co.. Ltd.
Cor. Princess & Charlotte Sts.,

were re-

THAT BOY OF YOURS
TO

MOUNT ALLISON MOUNT ALLISON
COMMERCIAL COLLEGEACADEMY

ron » General, Special or 
Matriculation Course, Lea*- 
lng to Colleges of Arte, En
gineering, Medicine, etc.

FOR a Course in Business, or 
Shorthand and Type-writing. 
Co intertable Residence — Ex
cellent Staff of Teacher*.

J. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal - - - SackvMe, IN. &

Free Catalogue on 

application to 
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T—- SPECIAL OFFERING OF J■-The Grain and Hilling Trade of 
Canada la Staple and bound to 
have a wonderful development 
within the next few years.

The first mortsage « per cent, 
bonds of the Canadian Cereal and 
Milling Co., due 1S3P.

At Par and Interest should prove 
An Attractive Investment.

We have them In denominations 
$100, $600 and $1,000 each.

1'ull particulars on reouest

FINANCE MG II Gl* 
MD MU PRODUCE

Gil MW COTTLE 
11 CKO HORKET Nova Scotia 

Steel & Coal
jMONTREALNEW YORK STOCK MARKETNEWYORK STOCK 

MARKET WAS 
STRONG

W. P. MAHON & CO., ■y Direct Private Wire te J. C. Mae- 
Intoeh and Co.

and Co* 
John, N.

(Quotation» Furnished by Private Wires of J. 0» Mackintosh 
Members of Montreel Stock Exchange, 111 Prlnee Wm. Street, St 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

Investment Bankers.
92 Prince William Street.

8T. JOHN, N. B. F•Phone 2068. Shares
Sold P*vlous High Low 

.14900 61* 61% 60*

. 700 28* 28* 28

. 1600 44

Morning Safes.
Asbestos Pfd. 260741-2, 25074 8-4, 

26076.
Cement 26018 34.
Cement Pfd. 260801-2, lQ08<h
Crown Reserve 26 0 267,
Dominion Steel Corporation 10066- 

1-2. 100661-2, 60056 1-2,
500561-2, 60 0 56 6-8, 100067, 60057, 
100057, 66 067, 20067, 50066 7-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 60102, 200103, 
250103.

Dominion Textile 5064.
Detroit United 10046, 260471-4.
Illinois Traction Pfd. 10089.
Lake of the Woods 240126.
Montreal Power 600127, 60126, 6 

0126 1-4.
Montreal Street 10226.
Mackay Pfd. 3073, 6073.
Nova Scotia Steel 600 83, 26083.
Ogilvie Convertatolee 60127, 60129.
Quebec Railway 7003914, 10039-

Royal Bank of Canada 60241, 10

Close
60%Am. Copper.. .. ,,

Am. Beet Sugar..........................
Am. Car aad Fdry........................
Am. Steel Foundries.................
Am. Cotton Oil..........................
Am. Loco............................................
Am. 8m. and Ref.......... ,
Am. Tel. and Tele...................
An. Copper................................... ....
Atchison.................... .
Balt, and Ohio...
B. R T...........................

Ches. and Ohio.....................
Chi. and Or. West.. ..
Chic, and St. Paul. . .
Col. Fuel and Iron. . .
Con. Gas

FIRST MORTGAGE28
43%431444
4S%4S% «

5 p. g BONDS
New York, Aug. 1.—The speculation 

In. stocks developed constraint today 
and there was hesitation about pur
suing operations on either side of the 
account. The selling of the kind 
which caused the reaction of the later 
part of last week was much less ag
gressive and the bears were corres
pondingly timed about 
themselves. Demand appeared In suf- 
ttcieut volume on the declines to hold 
them In check. The stock market as 
a consequence was a dull and listless 
affair but ended at declines.

This was due partly to the closing 
of the London stock exchange for a 
holiday. The Inner tone of Loudon 
exchange In New York and the weak
er return of the Imperial Bank of 
Germany for the week seemed to turn 
the balance of advantage in favor of 
Berlin as a bidder. The fall loan rate 
also is declining In New York and 
the reserves have risen to such large 
percentage figures that the occasion 
for additional heavy gold Imports does 
not appear urgent. Six mouths money 
was freely offered today at five per

The constraint on the speculation 
came partly from the uncertainity of 
the crop outlook. There is a desire 
to await the appearance of the gov
ernment report on condition of the 
cotton crop tomorrow for information 
on extent of the deterioration of the 
plant during July. The weather news 
from day to day is seriously scanned 
also for light on the Immediate con
ditions surrounding the country's 
crop. A good Impression Is caused at 
the financial centre by the heavy re
ceipts of wheat for the promise it 
gives of a rapid marketing of the crop 
and the relief thus afforded from a 
demand for bank credits to hold the

In the opening weakness of the 
market, Pennsylvania was affected by 
the reduction in net earnings report
ed for June, the gross increase being 
overbalanced by the increased operat- 
iv * cost. The stock rallied on the 
(. line of the declaration of their 
regular quarterly dividend. Some of 

other standard
rtev from increased confidence over 
th maintainence of dividends.

The decline In Chesapeake and

545454
3383* 33700 33
68* 50 0 66 6-8,63*1900 1$0*

700' 37*

66%9900
130186* 129*
37*87*

ON FAVORABLE TERMS 
Price and Particulars on Applications

94*94*956760 94*
104*106* 104*1000 108*
73*78*73*4400 74*

184*. .. 600 184* 184* 184*
6ti* 69* ■
..... 141* 141*
120 *120* 119
26* r 26% 25*

124* 124* .123*

X65*65*extending B141*
119*6800 •t
25*, a 800 ai124* J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.2500 bl222822*Erie 400 22* st122%122* 122% 122*Gr. North. PM.. .. ..

Int. Met...................................
Louis, and Nash................
Nev. Con.................................................
Miss. Kan. and Texas. . . .
Miss. Pac.................................
Nat. Lead......................................
N. Y. Central............................
N. Y., Ont. and West.. . .
Nov. Pac.........................................
Nor. and West........................ ...
Penn.................................................
People's Gas..........................
Pr. Steel Car..............................
Reading..........................................
Rep. Ir and Steel...................
Rock Island................................
Sloss-Sheffield.............................
Southern Pac.............................

.... 1900 
.. .. 3300

bi15*15*16*16% BHoward P. Robinson» MgrH
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange

Telephones Main—2329.

135700 136* 186* 135 D191919 19 1-4. Direct Private Wire*29*80* 29*
60* 50*
49* 49

109* 108*

K60*5400 51 241. U49*600 60 Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Pfd. 26074 3-4.
Canadian Pacific 1000184 34.
Crown Reserve 26 0 266.
Cement 260181-2.
Detroit United 25047.
Dominion Steel Corporation 25 0 56- 

7-8, 25056 7-8, 25056 7-8.
Lake of the Woods 20126,
Soo 50122.

108*109*8500 C
39* Pt|T Ü3*

93* ‘ 93*
126% 126 
105* 105*
134% 133*"
28% 28* 
28* 27%

St. John, Me Be111 Prince Wm. St9
Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

118*115*.. a. 1500
93*98* C126*

106*
126%. . 8200 T
1115 ri

29
138 INSURANCE134*-82800 S28*300 vl28*28%6100
53*68*491100 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St ¥NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.109*108% 

121* .
.............12600 109* no

122122400Soo ENew York, August 1<—Close—Prime 
mercantile paper 6 l-2jto 6 per cent. 
Sterling exchange steady at 4.83.35 to 
4.83.40 for sixty day bills, and at 4.85.- 
35 for demand. Commercial bills 4.82 
3 4 to 3 1-4; bar sliver 53 1-4. Mexi 
can dollars 44. Government bonds 
steely. Railroad bonds Irregular.

Money on call, easy. Highest 2 per 
cent., lowest 1 1-2; ruling rate 1 1-2; 
closing bid 1 1-2.

21*21* 21 
169% 167*

21*
Un. Pacific...................................................
U. S. Steel...................................................
V. S. Steel Pfd..........................................
Utah Copper................................................
Virginia Chemical.. ............................

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—372,300. 
Noon—189,200.

800
158%..i33900 

..-90900 
.. 900

168% GILBERT O. JORDON, c66*67* 8666*we WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finsn- 
elel Review Is all kiveetere desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
effecting their securities.

N113*115* 113* 113*
43* 43% 42*

m.—186,000.

43% EProvfnoiai Manager Of The
i.11 a.

2 p. m.—275,000. SUN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
The Review win k. twin, •» m. 

«Mlst.no. I* fellowln, the 
well se 

It Is

’Phone Main 1083.PRODUCE PRICES TRADING IN 
IN AMERICAN CANADIAN

CENTRES PRODUCE

Gferlai
trend of general baelneee
the movements of securities, 
widely queted by the grew through.

r
cCOTTON RANGE.
O
dBy direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 

klntosh A Co. Ieut the country.
High. Low. Bid. Ask.

13.63 40 52 53
45 57 58

13.63 50 61
15 24
06 16 18

13.72 57 68 69
13.61 46 68 5V

Spot—Market steady.

Individual Invest en may have eur 
advice at all times en matters affect
ing the purchase and eale ef eecurt- 
tiee.
Write at ence 1er the latest Review.

March...............13.60
May
Aug. .. .16,25
Sept.....................14.20

T
25 |

ii
FOct tNew York. N. Y„ Aug. 1— Flour— 

Quiet and steady; receipts, 14,050; 
shipments, 700.

Wheat- Spot easy, No. 2 red, new 
107 elevator and 108 *fob afloat; No. 
1 northern, 126* fob; receipts, 44,- 
400; shipments, 18,762.

Corn—Spot steady; No. 2, 73* 
minai elevator domestic basis to ar
rive elf; receipts, 16,000.

Oats—Steady mixed 26 
minais; natural white,
46* to 49; clipped white, 3 
48 to 52: receipts. 74.000.

Pork—Steady: mess 25.50; family 
26: short clear. 24 to 25.50.

Beef -Steady.
Lard—Easy; middle west prime, 11. 

60 to U.70. '
Sugar—Raw steady; Muscavado. 89 

test, 386; centrifugal. 96 test. 436; 
molasses sugar, 89 test. 361; refined 
sugar steady.

Butter—Firm: receipts, 5050; cream- 
extras. 28

Montreal. Que., Aug. 1.—No heavy 
price changes are noted over the week 
end on the local commercial markets, 
a drop in corn prices and a decline 
in the price of oata being the most im
portant factors. The receipts of eggs 
show a decrease as compared with a 
week ago, but an increase over the 
same week last year. The total for 
the year to date shows a decrease of 
594 cases. Flour Is active and with-

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Dec.
stocks also benefit-t he k

New Ye*
iMemoer* Mew To* Stock Exchange.) I Ohio during the day 's session

I taken to represent an area of sus- 
■ picion in the speculation which is the 

outcome of the Pearson syndicate 
episode and the analogies which are 
applied to other projects of railroad 

yj extension and commission.
Another back-current in the specu

lation from the Pearson syndicate set- 
tlement was the weakness of several 

Thi, popular .t.amer leave. St. bonds somt. ,lf oads the
John, N. B„ Wednesday, and Satur- , , whuh „ was tholIght must
day. for Grand Lak, and Salmon ,„volïed ,hal settlement. The 
River .til m, returning Thursday, Bl the„,,d au8|)icr8 ,hus promlaed
ThVl?1\h.y*;„.J' baauWulTh"Se <°r '!“>«• railroads. It wu thought 
P*1» th-* .m°? ,h* Pp'f" [Should operate to iucreaee the sevur-
tvr=:lU,„:Urh,"’b,,.;‘huMn,,:ngmgr=un°d £ «he M Their deettue throws

’and SMdoSI?5a.1SSig,Sr, I 

Chlpman.. Good hotel accommodation tia[T
can be procured at Chlpman, and , Unlted StateB bonds were unchang- 
■mall parties can be accommodated ! etl 
cn boarg the steamer.

R. H. WESTON, Manager.

«2 Broadway, THOUSANDS OF ENTRIES 
POURED II THIS MOONING t

€
pounds no- 
to 32 lbs, 

34 to 42 lbs
I

“S. S. May Queen !Exhibition Association Stalf 
Has the Busiest Morning for 
Years—Time Limit Has Been 
Extended-Dragoons Coming 
for Sure.

out change. Country produce shows 
no price changes, while the market 
remains dull. Provisions are firm and 
unchanged. Local prices today are as 
follows:

EGGS—Active; selected stock 21 
cents dozen; straight receipts 17 
cents to 17 1-2 cents dozen: second 
grade 12 cents to 121-2 cents.

POTATOES—Firm; per bag, In car
lots. 45 cents to 50 cents; Jobbers 70 Everything was hustle In the exht- 
cents. bltion offices today when the great

OATS—Car lots, ex store, No. 2 j bulk of exhibitors’ entries came In 
Canada Western 40 cents to 42 cents; I with the morning mails. The whole 
No. 3, 39 1-2 cents to 411-2 cents. staff turned to and straightened out 

ve; No. 1, $14.50 to $15; the lists as they were submitted. Man- 
No. 2 extra, $13.50 to $14; No. 2, $12 ager Good told the press that It had 
to $12.50; clover mixed, $10.50 to $11; been decided to extend the time for 
clover $9 to $10. the reception of entries until the end

MILLFEED—Strong, brnn, Ontario, of the week, so that all Canada might 
$20.50 to $21; Manitoba $20; middlings have the opportunity of making en- 
Ontario, $21 to $22; shorts. Manitoba try. Some idea of the magnitude of

re grain $33 to $34; the approaching Dominion Exhibition ®un r‘ses today .. ..
was indicated by the tremendous in- Sun 8,els totlay •• •• 
flux of applicants this morning, the Sun r*Bes tomorrow . 
number being immensely in excess of Sun sets tomorrow
all former last days of entry. High w-ater..................

Official confirmation of the engage- water...................
ment of the Royal Canadian Dragoons High water 
to perform their wonderful Musical ^ow water •• •
Ride at thè Dominion Exhibition in 
this city next September was reveived 
at the central offices of the Exhibi
tion Association today. There is now

Total sales,
ery specials. 28* to 29; 
to 28*; third to first. 24 to 27; state 
dairy common to finest. 22 to 27%; 
process, second to special 22 to 25; 
western factory. 22 to 23*; western 
imitation creamery, 24 to 25.

Eggs—Irregular; 
state, Penna and 
white, 28 to 33; gathered white, 2d 
to 30: do hennery brown, 25 to 27; 
gathered brown, 22 to 25; fresh gath
ered third, 21.

Potatoes— Steady; Long Island, per 
bbl, 115 to 150; Jersey. 137 to 175; 
southern. 125 to 150; southern sweets 
per bbl,-2 to 375.

on call.

-HAY—Act! THE MERCANTILE MARINEGRAIN AND 
CATTLE IN 

CHICAGO

'receipts. 17,785; 
nearby hennery

HQMINION ATLANTIC
Inca. 1931, Beavan, John B Moore 

and Co.
Martin, 1206, Bunkwltz, J H Scam- 

mell and Co.

DAILY ALMANAC.
.. .. 5.15

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m. con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

$22; mouillie 
mixed $28 to

FLOUR—Firm; Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, firsts $6.30; seconds, 
$5.80; winter wheat patents $5.40 to 
$5.50; Manitoba strong bakers $6.60; 
straight rollers $5.20 to $5.25; straight 
rollers In bags $2.60 to $2.60; extra, 
$1.15 to $2.25.

pu
29. .. 7.46

... 5 16 
.. 7.44 

.. .. 9.05 

.. .. 2.44

Barks.
Angelo, 917, Sunde, W M Mackay. 
Yuba, 1428—master.

Ecnooners.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 271, Christo

pher, R. C. Elkin.
Abbie C. Stubbs, 255, McLean, J, 

Splane and Co.
Adonis, 316, Brown, A Cushing and

Boston.
Boston. Mass., Aug. 1—Beef—Fresh 

steady, whole cattle 10* to 11*. 
Bran—Steady. 24.50 to 25.00. 
Butter—Steady, northern, 29* to 

30; western. 29* to 30.
Steady, New York, 15* to t9.26 4 ]

Chicago. Aug. 1—With more than 
a thousand carloads of wdieat ex 
ed to arrive here tomorrow and 
arrivals elsewhere correspondingly 
heavy, prices today were weak, 
market closed at almost the lowest

IN. B. Southern Railway .. .. 3.16 ]

with PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Schr. Abble and Eva Hooper (Am.), 
no doubt about this magnificent fea- 276, Christopher, Boston, R. C. Elkin, 
ture as the Militia Department at Ot- |)tt|’
tawa has officially sanctioned the fur- Schr. Witch Hazel (Am.), 238, Mit- 
lough of the men. In their scarlet tu- chell Ipswich, Mass., A. W. Adams, 
nies, with glittering steel, combined ^al. *
with superb horsemanship these ychr Helen Montagu (Am.), 344, 
Dragoons will be one of the most |ngauB| from Perth Amboy, R. C. El- 
spectacular specialties in the whole jjjn jiar(j coaj 
big programme of entertainment.

S. J. Warwick of the exhibition ad
vertising department has just re
turned from a month's driving tour 
along the south shore, Dlgby section, 
and valley route In Nova Scotia, and 
reports the greatest interest in the 
approaching show. It seems as If 
every family will be represented by 
one or more members when the 
crowds commence to Journey towards 
8t. John and transportation com- 

e making extensive prepara- 
facllltate traffic.

bition’s State of Maine representative 
makes similar report, and the North 
Shore advertising man, Truro, New 
Glasgow and Sydney route man, also 
the Prince Edward Island hustler send 
In glowing tidings of big crowds every 
mall.

The Exhibition Association In its en
deavors to meet all demands for ac
commodations, both board and lodg
ing, during the period of exposition 
next month have placed In the hands 
of printers over thirty typewritten 

family names where strang-

prlnted lists will be available for mail
ing to any enquirers and will be on 
hand for St. John 
request is made fer information. The 
lists are arranged In street order, 
grouped in localities, numbered con
secutively. and contain names of the 
families, street
boarders or lodgers, and the rate per 
day. The scheme bears the mark of 
merit, and It Is certain Its publication 

invaluable help.

On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 
1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen w. 12 noon.
Lv. St. Stephen .. »,
Arr. St. John........................5.45 p. m.

H. H. MoLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

iCLOSING STOCK LETTER.The
.

1By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.

New York. August 1.—Today's mar
ket as a whole was quiet and unin
teresting as compared with some ot 
its immediate predecessors, but the 
rallying in evidence at the close of 
lust week had evidently petered out 
and there was a renewal of liquida
tion and short selling In certain di
rections which Imparted a weak un
dertone to the w'hole market. The 
most conspicuous decline was regis
tered in Chesapeake and Ohio and 
while there was no authentic news 
to account for the weakness It was 
rumored on the board that a specula
tive situation in that stock had been 
uncovered which was something simi
lar to that which existed In the securi
ties recently held by the Pearson syn
dicate. Whether the numerous weak 
spots in the market have been elimin
ated or not, the impression prevails 
in many quarters that many vulner
able accounts are still outstanding 
which must be liquidated before any 
wide or permanent recovery in the 
general market occur, there is still a 
dearth of investment demand commen
surate with the wide destines that 
have taken place.

From all surface Indications the 
market Is not yet ready to present a 
solid opposition to the bear attacks.

LAIDLAW & CO.

Co.16.point of the season with net loss of 
% to * to % for the September op
tion, 
changed.
to %, oats were unchanged to * 
higher and provisions five to thirty- 
five cents less expensive.

Cattle receipts 23,000. Slow weak; 
beeves, 4.65 to 8.20.

Hogs receipts 33.000, 10 to 15 cents 
lower than Saturday. Light 8.20 to

Com—Unchanged, No. 3 yellow, 74 

choice, 33 to 34; west-

A B Barteaux, 398, Barteaux, A W 
Adams.

Albert D Wills, 326, J A Likely. 
Arthur J. Parker 118, Parker, J. W« 

McAlary.
Benefit, 229, Potter, Geo Dick. 
Brookline. 486, A Malcolm.

158, Porthler, Geo E Bar-

%.Deferred deliveries were un- 
Corn showed a loss ot * Eggs—Firm, 

era. 24 to 25.
Flour—Unchanged, mill ship, spring 

patents, 6.65.
Hay—Firm. No. 1, 24.00 to 25.00.
Lambs....Firm. 15 to 16.
Lard—Unchanged, pure. 14*.
Mixed feed—Unchanged, 25.50 to 

28.50.
Oats—Steady, No. 2 clipped white,

Pork—Easier, medium backs, 24.00 
to 24.75.

Potatoes—Easier white, $1 to $1.75.
Sugar—Unchanged, granulated, 6.35.
Veals—Easier, 11 to 14.

.. 1.30 p. m.

I
I

Basil»,
nd Co.

Barcelona, 99, Oakes.
Cora May, 117, McLean, N C Scott. 
E Mevriam, 331, Barton, A W Adams 
Elma, 299. Miller, AW Adams.
G H Perry, 99, McDonough, C M 

Kerrlson.
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn. 
Qeorgie Pearl, 118, A W AdaiûJ. 
Helen Montague, 344, Ingalls, R. C. 

Elkin.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, Wasson, 

A. W. Adams.
Hunter, 187, Sabean, D J Purdy. 
Helen G Klng,126,Gough, AWAdama 
Jessie Lena, 278, Maxwell, R C El-

Arrived Today.
Schr. Henry H. Chamberlain (Am.), 

204, Wasson, Provlncetowu, Mass., A. 
W. Adams, bal.

Schr. Abble C. Stubbs (Am.), 205, 
McLean, J. Splane and Co. bal.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, 2856, Allan, 
Boston, W. G. Lee, mdse and pass.

Barge S. T. Co. No. 2, 430, Swett, 
Portland. C. M. Kerrlson, bal. towed 
to Partridge Island.

Schr. Beulah. 81. Pritchard, Boston, 
C. M. Kerrlson, bal.

Coastwise—Schr. Two Sisters, 85, 
Sabean. River Hebert.

Coastwise—Stmrs Aur<>ra- 182, In- 
gersoll, Campobello, Granville, 48, Col
lins, Annapolis and cld.; sebrs. Klou- 
dyke, 78, Wlllegae, Parrsboro; Hustler, 
344, Hlyy, Walton; May Bell, 76, Pud- 
dington. River Hebert; Effle May, 63, 
Gough, St. Martins, and cld.

Cleared Today.
Schr. Tay, Scott, New Bedford, 

Mass.. Union Bank of Halifax.
Coastwise—Schr. Mildred K. Thomp

son, Westport.

:SCENIC ROUTE.

;Steamer Ma 
lidgeville for 
caeis Island and

iggle Miller leaves Mil- 
Summerville, Kennebe- 8.65.

Sheep receipts 18,000; market 
steady; native 2.60 to 4.60; western 
2.70 to 4.50; yearlings 4.60 to 6.76; 
lambs native 4.60 
4.60 to 7.10.

Bayswater daily 
(exoept Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 
end 9.30 a. m., 2, 4, and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and
10.30 a. m., 2.45 and 5.15 p. 
days at 9
6.15 p. m. Returning at 
a. m., 5 and 7 p. m Saturday at 6.18
9.30 a. m., 2.30 5, a id 7 p.m. Return
ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m„ MS, 6.45 
and 7.45 p. m.

to 7.10; western,
2 30 * nd

and 11.15
and 10.30 a. m,

9.45 CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
panies are 
lions to VThe exhl-

tRange Of Prices.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, By direct private wires te J. C. Mac- 
kintesh A Co.

:
228. Agent kin.klntosh A Co.

Lucia Porter, 284, Spr&g-ç. JE Moore. 
L. A. Plummer, 336, Foster, C^ M. 

Kerrlson.
Nettle Shipman, 283, Burnle, A. W. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, Halton, A. W. 
Orozimbo, 131, Britt, A. W. Adams. 
Prescilla, 102, Granville, A W Ad

ams.
Rewa, 122, McLean, D. J. Purdy. 
Ronald, 268, Wagner, J W Smith. 
Romeo, 111, Sprague, P McIntyre. 
S A Fownes, 123, Buck, C M Ker

rlson.
Stella Maud, 99, Ward, C M Kerri-

8°Wltch 

Adams.

Bid.Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

...103% 102* 102*

...105* 104 104*
May............................ 169 108* 108*

MONTREAL 4TOCK MARKET. .... 18Beaver ...................
Cobalt Lake .., ,|
Chambers-Ferland.............. 17
Cobalt Central .
City Cobalt .... 
Green-Meehan ..
McKinley ..
Little Ni pissing
Foster...................
Keer Lake .. .,
La Rose..............

. 15
Dec.By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Ce.
8 !.... 22
1 :64* 63*

Bec........................... 62* 61*
- 63* 62*

Sept................. 37% 37*
.. .. 38* 38*
.. .. 41* 40*

63%Sept .... 92*Ask Bld 61% 14Asbestos Com.. * w .. » .... 
Asbestos Pfd.. . . , . .76 
Bell Telephone. . , . .143 
Can. Pac. Rail.. . » . .184* 183% 
Cement Com.. . , » . 19 
Cement Pfd.. .
Can. Car Pfd.. . . „ .ISO ..........
Crown Reserve. . , ..................... 266
Detroit United.........................  47* 46%

♦ Dom. Tex. Com........................64*
Dom. Coal Pfd.. . . .102
Dom. Steel Corp. «
Duluth Superior. . . .66
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . . .120
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . ...............
Lake Woods Com.................127 124
Mont. St. Rail.... p . .229 228 
Mont. H. and P.. . » .126* 126
Mackay Cem.......................................
Mackay Pfd............................... 73
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 83 
New Que. Com......................39*

14% 163*May folios of 
ors can be accommodated.74*

Sailed Today.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 

via Maine ports, W. G. Lee.
Schr. Hazel Trahey, Morrisey, River 

Hebert, for Barrington, coal.
Schr. L. A. Plummer (Am.), Foster, 

New London for Windsor, N. 8.

7.10 7.65
_________..■■PL -- 3.65
Nancy Helen .. . .J.. .. 3 6
N. 8. Cobalt .. TT.. .. 30* 36 
Peterson's Lake ..
Rochester..................
Coniagas...................
Silver Queen .. ..
Temiskamlng .. ..
Breweries Pfd..................  95 97
Can. Light & Power .. 50 52

The Boston Curb.

37*
38%Dec. ..

18% COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires le J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York. August 1.—Without any 
Liverpool cables local market opened 
about unchanged. The bulls again 
gave support and became heavy buy
ers of October and December advanc
ing market 12 points.

Texas again reported dry weather 
over week-end and temperature today 
100 to 106. Giles report Was 76.4 
against 80.6 last month. Certificated 
stock is up to 213.966.

There is no doubt a very large long 
line Is being carried over report 
which will be issued at 12 o'clock to
morrow.

Market closed

41*May . people of whom81 80 Pork.
Sept...................................21.50 21.27

...18.10 17.75
.. 16 17
.. 14 16

. 4.55 6.25

21.45
17.80 Hazel, 238, Mitchell, A. W.

Canadian Ports.
Liverpool, August 1.—-And. Schr. 

Annie Luise, Dauphlnee, Marrriott’s 
Cove. Sailed:—Schr. Annie Luise, 
Dauphine, Chester.

Halifax, N. S., August 1.—Arrd. Strs 
Trinidad (Br.), New York and sailed 
for Quebec; Florizel (Br.), New York. 
Steam yacht Alfreda, Gulf ot SL Law- 
rence, for New York.

Foreign Ports.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., August 1.—• 

Arrd. Schrs. St. Croix, Stockton 
Springs for New York; C. M. Bentley, 
(Br.), St. John, N. B. for do; Sawyer 
Bros.. Apple River, N. S.; Advent IBr.t 
Gold River, N. 8-

Jan. .. ..

663*

i
number, whetherAWARDED CONTRACT FOR

CHARLOTTE COUNTY BRIDGE
Vessels Bound to 8t. John. 

Steamers.
59* 62101*

. 67 56%
65 Barlby, 1599, Philadelphia, July 9. 

Benin, due at St. John Aug. 3. 
Coleby, Montevideo July 4, for Part
ridge Island

Martin, due at St. John July 22.
Moerls, 2192 -------.
Pontiac, due at St. John Aug. 16. 
Rlojano, 3666, Newport News July

Fredericton, N. B.. August 1. —Hon. 
John Morrisey. chief commissioner of 
public works, has awarded the con
tract for re-building the Porter Mill- 
stream Mouth bridge, parish of St 
Stephen, Charlotte county, to Frank 
L. Boone. Proposals were asked for 
both concrete and granite substruc
tures and the tender for oonorete at 
about $1606 proved the lowest. The 
contract for the substructure of Buc- 
touche mouth Bridge, Kent Co., has

117* will be an89* N>. Butte 23 to *.
Lake 33% to 34.
Davis 1 9-16 to %. 
Franklyn 10 to *.
Trinity 3 to 5.
U. S. Mining 36* to *. 
Mexican 48 to 50. ,
Chino Copper 11% to %. 
Granby 32* to 33.

Sales Unlisted. 
Brewery 10 at 95.
Brewery bends $3,000 at 103*

f o.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

New York, August 1.—Cotton, spot, 
closed quiet, 5 points lower; middling 
uplands 15.20; middling gulf 15.46; 
sales 7,000 bales.

Galveston—Steady, 14 6-8.
New Orleans—Steady, 14 6-8. 
Savannah—Nominal, 16 1-8. 
Charleston—Nominal. 
Memphis-Steady, 16,

I
81*
71*

F82* 11.39 654 Vessels m Pert.
■tea mere.

Indranl, 2339, Robert Reford and IRkb. aid Ont N*T_ . . 82 Kit
Tor. St RtiJ..........................IWi U«
Twi* City Red. Trot. . .1*7

126

steady 6 to 10 up. 
JUDSON A CO.

been awarded to Whit man Brewer, of
Co.106 SL Marys.

I I
-.

THOUSANDS
or

FARM LABORERS

WANTED
IN WESTERN CANADA

IN A FEW DAYS
WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., 8T. JOHN, N. ft

listed Stocks
give* valuable

Information regarding eighty-one Is
sues ot ratovad and Industrial atooke 
listed on tiw Nbw York dwxk Bx- 
c lower* The data Lnoludee the
amount ot stook outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage < 
the Teat year, high and tow prtoee 
1!HA. etc. We olaaelfy the different 
Itiewes as follow»: investment. Sewi- 
lnvtisunent and Speculative.

Our Chroular No. 4»9.

fur
for

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458 gtvee valuable 

Information regarding forty-four Is
sues of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of bends outstanding, the de
nominations. whether in coupon or 
registered form. Interest datee and 
due dates, and high and low prieee 
toe 1M. We olasslfy the different 

as follows: High made Invest- 
Conservetlve Investments, 

and SeoaS-Spevulatlw investments.
We execute oouuulswlvn orders u 

the New York Shook Exchange, 
allow Interest oe dally balances, sub
ject to «trait, or on money placed with 
U9 pending Rs Investment

IS

sitricut TRASK t to.
Investment Sankara.

William and Pine Streets, New York, 
llranoh Office. Albany, N. Y.. Chicago 
Ill., and Boston. Mass.

CANADIAN
PAC’rtc
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Big Day for 
the Trotters Ball Men Talk of League All the Latest 

Baseball News
Boston Won Whilè

Philadelphia Lost
An International

League Proposed
Baseball Managers Talk

ing of N. B. and Maine 
League for 1911—The 
Plan Looks Good,

RUBE WADDELL LASHED ON 
WA TER WAGON FOR KEEPSll

MANY ALIASES 
GREAT PLAYER

JOHNSON JAILED 
IN NEW YORK

Red Sox Trimmed De
troit Tigers on Their 
Own Grounds-Chicago 
Defeats Quakers.

f

■ I

Jack Johnson on a summer’s day 
.Motored up Broadway, blithe and gay; 
He wanted to get from Thirty-fourth

. Despatches to the evening papers 
yesterday 
baseball 
international
The idea is to have a league compos
ed of. say six ttams, representing 
the best ball towns in the province 
and some of the smaller towns in 
Maine. On the face of it, the idea is 
a good 
interest
year, should be capable of execution. 
The Fredericton Gleaner, which gen 
erally gets pretty well to the root of 
these propositions, intimates that the 
towns in New Brunswick in which 
league teams should prosper are St. 
John, Fredericton, Woodstock and St. 
Stephen. In Maine, Houllou and Cal
ais are mentioned. As far as it goes 
this list is all right, but why ignore 
such good hall towns as Eastport and 
Presque Isle. In the sardine 
there is a snappy team, the Browns, 
which can be calculated upon to give 

swarms or nies, best of them a run for their mon-
. » ** tj*OUBUIui ©yes. ev Presque Isle, in days goi

a street without a permit, baeeball mad, and there is 1 
tne neck or a Harlem tbat tbe 8pjr|t could be revived there 

as it was in this city.
Looking at is from the road, if such 

a league were formed, there could 
very well be two teams from this 
city and they would be well up with 
the leaders at the end of the season. 
It is an easier proposition to make 
both ends meet with a ball team in 
St. John now than it was six or se
ven years ago. Not for many years 
has there been such Interest in the 
game as at the present time. With the 
two senior teams putting up a classy 
article of ball, and a number of fast 
intermediate players ready to jump in 
next year there should be no scarcity 
of material. Baseball is one of the 
most popular sports of this city, and 
should be encouraged as long as it 
is kept clean. Let us have the 1 

—New York World, by all means.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. told of the intention of the 
rs to agitate for an 
gue for next season.

Maybe a dozen blocks up north;
But the moment he showed his visage

A million policemen hove in sight. 
And each individual copper grim 
Fell ou the Smoke and arrested him. 
They haled him to court without a 

word,
And these were the charges that 

Johnson heard 
Disturbing the cop upon the beat, 
Casting a shadow across the street, 
Tooting his horn till it lost its breath. 
Making men cheer themselves to 

death,
Wearing the pavement asphalt down, 
Making a Jeffries bettor frown, 
Waking a copper from his rest, 
Scaring a sparrow from its nest. 
Slopping the trade in live saloons, 
Distracting attention from three bal-

Srattering fourte 
Straining a hum 
Crossing 
Stretching 

hermit,
Neglecting 
Getting Jii

1Detroit, Aug. 1;—Mullen was wild 
and was poorly supported today and 
Boston took the first game of the 
aeries, 6 to 1. The home team got 
an opportunity when it filled the 
bases with nobody out, but Karger 
steadied and retired the side with 
but one run.
Boston 
Detroit

Batteries—Mullen and Stanage;
Time—2.05.

r

1
§w one, and with the revival of 

in the game as shown this8a
001010031—6 10 1 
000001000—l 6 5 mi

Ire*
Karger and Carrigan.
Umpires—Egan and O’Loughlln.

At Chicago:
Chicago ................. 04001001X—« 9 0
Philadelphia..........000010000—1 7 2

Batteries—White and Sullivan ; 
Coombs, Dygert, Atkins. Lape and 
Thomas. Time—1.59. Umpire—Per-

)<JU04C W*PQUAU>>.

♦ ♦.with the statement that lie had paid the police “Rube” stood her upon her 
■f I$12,000 for Russel Ford?

And now we have the interesting 
4 phenomenon of Geo. Edward "Rube’
♦ Waddell "sober as a Judge.”

If this isn’t enough for one year,
♦ the fans ought to have their rain
♦ checks taken away.

"RubO" hasn’t been of value to him-
♦ self or anyone else, saw space writers,
♦ for a year or more. His fondness for
♦ whiskey made him about as reliable
♦ as one of those 39-cent alarm clocks.

But Waddell has “straightened up."
♦ No longer does he wend his way home-
> ward in the wee sma’ hours, stopping
> at every thirst parlor. Without de-
> siring to cause heart disease in fan- 
4 dom. It is stated that the famous stem
♦ winder is on the H 2 O veuicle, with
♦ a fair prospect of remaining until the
♦ finish of the 1910 season.
> ‘‘Rube’’ is trying the celebrated 
4 hydropathic—which is lofty dome talk

♦ for water wagon—course, prescribed
by Police Judge Pollard of St. Louis.
If it takes. Judge Pollard's reputation 
ought to be equal that of Dr. Keeley.

For some time Waddell hasn't been 
drawing a salary from the Browns, 
although on the pay roll. Under the 
Pollard system he is rounding, or 
rather shrinking into pitching form.
His figure no longer ^festmbles a quar- 

are ter barrel on legs.
Waddell made Judge Pollard’s ac

quaintance when pinched up 
plaint of Mrs. Waddell, who

B. T head and spun her until she resembl 
ed a top. This happened when Wad 
dell was “soused.”

Judge Pollard fined Waddel $500. 
As he was not in condition to “make 
little ones out of big ones,” Rube- 
grasped at the chance Judge Pollard 
gave him to sign a Pollard pledge.

The Pollard plan is strong in its 
simplicity. It offers inebriates a 
chance ot remain out of the quarry 
while abstaining. If they keep the 
pledge the fine is remitted when the 
pledge time

Waddell i 
treatment for 
morning he reports to Judge Pollard. 
Afternoons he works at the ball park. 
Evenings Judge Pollarf keeps an eye 
on him, and as a result George Ed
ward is really and truly returning to 
the form which made him famous. 
He has do difficulty naesing a saloon 
without feeling for the price of a 
drink.

“I believe Waddell will reform .” de
clares the optimistic Pollard, 
isn’t bad. but weak. Bad company 
has been the cause of his trouble. 1 
want to help him, and he is trying to 
help himself, 
beat the booze game this tim<\ and 
will be a mighty useful player for 
years to come."

Which shows the judge is willing 
to take a long chance to test the effi
cacy of his scheme.

The following is a copy of 
the famous Pollard pledge, 
which Waddell signed and 
which he is keeping: —
Second District Police Court, 

City of St. Louis, Mo.
Wm. Jeff. Pollard, Judge.

Charge-------
As evidence

♦ ♦
BERT DANIELS.

Bert Daniels, the youngster wno 
went to the New York Americans 
from the Bucknell college team, has 
had a varied experience in base ball. 
Although still several years this side 
of 30, Daniels, according to his story, 
has played on three college teams— 
Notre Dame, Villa Nova and Bucknell, 
and in one or two minor leagues un
der a different name on each team. 
Since joining the Yankees the young
ster has let the cat out of the bag, 
and now the athletic boards of the 
three colleges where he was a star 
member of the base ball team are 
away up in the air.

Since going to New York, Daniels ♦ 
has set the American league fans + 
wild by his stellar work. Eastern 
critics say he is the best youngster 
to break Into the American league 
this season. He has played third base 
and left field and starred in both post-

♦ ♦t ♦rin. •fAt St. Louis:
St. Louis .. ...... 00010400X—5 5 0
Washington............011000020—4 9 6

Batteries—Waddell, Lake and Ste
phens; Walker, Relnstlng and Street. 
Time—1.42.
Evans.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland .. .
New York...............200100100—4 4 0

Batteries—Keener, W. Mitchell and 
Easterly; Ford and F. Mitchell. Time 
1.44. Umpires—Kerrin and Connolly.

♦ ♦
♦ ne by, was 

ittle doubt♦
♦ ♦IL St of my apprecia

tion of the opportunity given 
me by the judge of the above- 
named court to become a sober 
and better citizen, and in stay
ing the fine Imposed upon me 
this day, I hereby freely and 
voluntarily sign the following 

PLEDGE 
I will abstain from intoxicat

ing liquors of every kind and 
character for the period of 
.............. from date ...............

♦Umpires—Dlneen and ♦ to check his hat and coat, 
m Corbett's peevish goat, 

Doing as other people do,
And smiling without a license to. 
Barratry, arson, theft and treason. 
Blinking his eyes with no good reason, 
Mayhem, piracy breach of trust. 
Beating the customs spreading dust—• 
Every crime and felony,
From truancy up to bigamy—
And he paid his fines and he went

To travel again that great Broadway, 
And to be arrested from time to time 
And charged with every heinous 

crime
Because- the reason is easily found : 
He knocked out Jeff in the fifteenth 

round!

♦
♦N ,000000200—2 8 1 ♦ ♦J : expires.

signed the sprinkling cart 
six months. Each

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦NATIONAL LEAGUE.
♦

New York, N. Y., Aug. 1.—The 
Giants cleaned up in the series with 
Boston, today, by a score of 4 to 0. 
Crandall pitched his second victory 
of the series and for the second time 
did not issue a pass. Score :
Boston... .
New York.

Batteries—Curtis, Burke and Swee
ney; Crandall and Graham. Time—1.30 
Umpires—Johnstone and Mason.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 1.—Score by 
innings:
Philadelphia. . .02001200003—8 14 4 
Brooklyn. . . .01003010000—5 11 4 

Batteries—Shetter and Dooin; Ruc
ker and Erwin. Time—2.19. Umpires 
—Rigler and Emslle.

♦

. . .000000000—0 6 0 
. . .30100000X—4 11 0

St. Louis, Mo., August 1.—No won
der base ball is popular. Its uncer
tainties make it as interesting to the 
fan as a problem incal cuius to a 
mathematical shark.

Every year it is suggested that new 
angles are impossible, but before the 
season’s end so many new kinks are 
found that even the veterans 
amazed.

Take this year. Didn’t Connie 
Mack throw a bomb into baseballdom

“He

am confident lie willRENFORTH ASSOCIATIONa CANADIAN OARSMEN WILL BE 
IN FORCE AT POTOMAC REGATTA

TO MEET.
>

The Renforth Athletic and Outing 
Assocsiatiou will meet Wednesday 
evening on the site of the proposed 

BAÛTCDK1 I EAftiie new club house to discuss ways and
EABTfcHN league. means for the big opening celebra-

At Toronto—Baltimore, 6; Toron- tion which will be held in connection 
to, 4. with the opening of the building. The

At Rochester—Jersey City, 2; Roch- contract for the erection of the build- 
ester, 5. ing has been let and work will be

At Montreal—Providence, 0; Mont- begun this week. It is requested that 
real, 1. all subscriptions be paid in at this

At Buffalo—Newark, 5; Buffalo, 1.1 meeting.

on com- 
told to

NOTES OF LOCAL 
BASEBALL

STRAIGHT HEATS WON
GRAND CIRCUIT RACES

Washington, August 1. — From pre
sent Indications the national regatta 
of the American Association of Ama
teur Oarsmen, to be held this year on 
the- Potomac River, under the auspices 
of the Potomac Boat Club, will be one 
of the

All these races will be rowed over a 
mile and a quarter course, extend
ing from a point off the government 
wharf opposite Potomac Park to a 
point 100 yards west of the new high
way bridge across the Potomac.

Former regattas here have been 
held on a course further up the

One of the ore 
tract much alien 
senior four from Winnipeg, Man., 
which about two weeks ag<
Stewart cup at the English

United States secretary of the 
treasury has designated the revenue 
cutter Apache to keep the course, 
which will be 500 feet wide, free 
from all boats nor participating in 
the contest.

! TEAMS greatest gatherings of oarsmen 
eld in the United States. TwoCLASSY LIST FOR THE

MONCTON SPEED EVENTS
Big Blue Ribbon Meet at Detroit Opened Yester

day — Fast Time in All Races — Emily Ellen 
Wins Fast Futurity Event

days, Friday and Saturday, August 12 
and 13, will be devoted to the raws. 
Crews and Individual scullers from all 
parts of Canada and the United States 
will enter the contests.

The local committee believes that 
the excellence and number of the en
tries mean that some International re
cords will be broken. Particularly 
does this belief hold true, it is pointed 
out. in regard to the senior eights and 
the single sculls. Among the entries 
in the former are the Argonauts of 
Toronto, the Détroits of Detroit, the 
New York Athletics, the Vespers, of 
Philadelphia, the Nassaus of New 
York and the l'otomacs of this city. 
In the single sculls are expected, Cos
grove. the Canadian champion. O’neil, 

Halifax and Miller of the New 
York A. C. 
turned from Henley, where he was de
feated by a small margin In the Inter
national Diamond Sculls. Entries for 
the contest closed last night.

All the winning 
gut ta of the Canadl 
Aquatic Oarsmen to be held at St. 
Catherines, Ont., the latter part of 
this week. August 5 ami ti, will come 
to Washington for the Potomac re
gatta.
will determine the championships of 

year for the various Canadian 
United States crews. In addition

which will at- 
will be thetion

The St. Johns baseball team will 
hold a practice on the Every Day 
Club grounds tonight. The Clippers 
were out In uniform last evening and 
had a good workout. Both teams are 
out to win tomorrow night’s match, 
and it is expected that the largest 
crowd to witness a baseball game here 
in years will be present.

What About These Leagues? 
Baseball followers throughout the 

city are asking one another what has 
happened to the I. C. R. and Commer
cial League teams. It looks as if they 
were intent upon pulling off the Rip 
Van Winkle act. Saturday night the 
scheduled I. C. R. League game did 
not materialize, and last night the 

advertised in the Commercial 
ague was not played.
Some Class to the . Rockwoods. 
The Aeadians again met defeat at 

the hands of the Rockwoods last even
ing on the Puddington field by the 
score of 17-3. By winning last even
ing's game the Rockwoods have cap
tured the series of seven games. The 
batteries were: Rockwoods, Howard 
and McEachern; Aeadians, Gilliapie 
and Daley.

o won the 
Henley.TS

The

The programme of entries for the 
Moncton races August 12th and 13th, 
has been given out as follows, with 
the promise that there may be sev
eral entries added to the list as they 
were promised and might have been 
mailed before noon uf the 28th and 
not received at Moncton before Fri
day, the 29th, at gi> 
was announced le
vied, manager of the Moncton track.

Free For All.
Simassle (2.08%) blk m, by Semi

colon ; F. Boutlller, Halifax.
Axbell (2.18%) hr. s. by Adbell, L, 

J. Conroy, Tignish, P. E. I.
Royal Lancer, (2.15%) hr. g. by 

Rex American; Mitchell and Adams, 
Halifax.

Frank Patch. (2.14%) hr. s. by Pat- 
chen Boy; Mitchell and Adams, Hal
ifax.

Laura Merrill, 2.14%, blk. m, by 
Dispute; Fred Duncanson, St. John.

2.17 Class.
Canry Girl, 2.17%, blk, m, by Al- 

cander; P. A. Belliveau, Moncton.
Money Maker, 2.18%, b. g., by 

Princeton: Peter Carrol. Halifax, N.

Tom Trim 2.27, r g, by Parkside; 
P. S. Brown, Charlottetown.

Longbc/t, b g, by Rlngwood; Ham
mond Kelly; Charlottetown. . ,

Billy C., ch g, by Brazilian; M. G. 
Siddell. Port Elgin.

Prince Wilkes, b 
Wilkes, C. E. Smith,

Harry Fearless. 2.29%, b. g., by 
Fearless; Jack Chisholm, Amherst.

P. K., b. s„ by Pointa; W. J. Fen
wick, Bathurst.

Namby Princeton, hr. s. by Prince
ton; Dr. Johnson, Tignish.

Nora V., ch m, by Brown Hal, Jas. 
McAnn, Moncton.

Royal Prince, 2.31 
mont Wilkes; H. Etter, Westmorland 
Point.

Ruth Hathaway, 2.30, b m, by Bin- 
gin; R. Hebert, Moncton.

Guy Nerval, 2.29%, b g, by Norval, 
Azad Landry, Bathurst.

2.38 Class.

Uoe H. b c, (McAllister)............. 2 3 2
Nell Gentry, b f, U’ameron) ...3 2 3 

Time—2.10 1-4, 2.13 1-4. 2.11 1-4.
2.05 pace; • purse $1,000; two in

Ross K, b h, by Uonatenare (Mc
Mahon) .............................

Jennie C, wm, (Suuderlin)
Walter, b g, (Snow)................
Major Mallow, b g, (Mallow)
Baron Whips, oh g, (Murphy)
Macond, b, (Alby)....................
Black Lock, blk s. ( Shank) .
The Friend, blk < Bramley)............7 6

Time—2.02 1-4, 2.03.

Detroit, Aug. 1.—The opening in 
the driving club's 26th annual blue 
ribbon meet which covers the second 
week of the grand circuit this season 
was favored with racing conditions 
little short of ideal. Fast time was 
made in all the events and the last 
race of the day, the 2.15 pace, brought 
out the fastest heats of the year.

All the races were wou in straight 
heats and the feature of the day, the 
horsemen and spirit of the time futur
ity, for three year olds, proved some
thing of a disappointment in both the 
trotting and pacing divisions. The 
fields were small in both groups, only 
three accepting the issues.

Alice Roosevelt was the favorite in 
the 2.11 trot, but Major Strong, sec
ond choice, had the speed and took 
the race in straight heats.

Emily Ellen was the big winner of 
the day, taking the large end ot the 

futurity for three year old trot
ters in which Eva Bellini was favor
ite. She led from start to finish in 

heat and was never in danger.

D ISRAELI COMPANY 
WILL MEET TODAY

' b g, by Noble 
Halifax. 1 1oon when this list 

Mr. P. A. Belle- 2 3
....82Moor#

7
Of4I Scam- Cosgrove has just re-5

.5 8
Li lt is expected that the meeting of 

the shareholders of the D’lsraeli As
bestos Company which will be held 
in the offices of Hanington & Haniug- 
ton today will be warm enough to 
make it advisable to have the office 
furniture fitted up 
screens.

Sidney Wood and a party of his 
iporters arrived in the city last 

evening, ami during the afternoon L. 
A. Codere, the ex-president, Roch 
Gagin and Alexander Warrel arrived 
from Sherbrooke. None of the di- 
rectors would say anything about the 

likely to be discussed at the

tiackay. blk g. by Al-

f
The Races at Hlllsgrove.4 crews at the re- 

an Association ofHlllsgrove, R. !.. Aug. 1.—Close 
finishes on a fast track before a good 
sized crowd ol horsemen from all 
parts of New England, marked tin- 
opening of the first day of the second 
Blue Ribbon meet at the trotting 
park today.

The 2.16 pace, the stake race, furn
ished the sensation of the day, Jam- 
bert Nurtherst, owned by W. A. 
Bright of New Haven, winning the 
race—his fourth in as many weeks. 
Samuel Hyde’s Did and On Wilki-s. 
owned by Jas Tail of South Boston 
made brave attempts to land first 

The 2.25 trot was won in 
might heats by Baron Ward King. 

In the 2.19 trot it took an extra heat 
to decide the winner, Le Baron Buck 
her finlshi 
and then

Christo-
with asbestos

-ean, J.

x, A W

kely. 
r, J. W.

The races here, therefore.
Patsy C„ ch g. by Parkside; James 

Kennedy, Kensington, P. E. I.
Daisy B„ blk ui., by Albert Clay; 

H. C. Jewett, Fredericton.
Longboat, b g. by Itingwood; Ham

mond Kelly. Charlottetown.
Vaulton, 2.43, b g, by Roberval; M. 

G. Siddell, Port Elgin.
Prince Wilkes, g g. by Noble Wilkes, 

C. E. Smith, Halifax.
Bessie Pardoner, b m, by Pardon

er; J. S. Allen. Fredericton.
P. K., b s, by Pointa; W. J. Fen

wick, Bathurst.
Baby Logan. 2.42, ch m, by Brazil

ian; F. W. Christopher, Tignish, P. E.

rich ■A Battle of Stars.
The Silver Stars got theirs last 

evening by the score of 13-11. the 
Fort Ho We Stars attending to details. 
The luminaries of both sides put up 
a great battle and some exciting 
stunts were pulled off. Home runs 
by Hansen. Donnelly and George 
were the features of the game. The 
battery for the winners was Gib
bons and Donnelly; for the losers. 
Driscoll and Doyle.

St. Peters Juniors Won.
The St. Peters junior ball tossera 

put one over on the ('rossetts on the 
Shamrock grounds last evening to 
the count of 6-3 in four innings. The 
game was interesting throughout, and 
was featured with some good inside 
play. Cunningham’s sizzling three j 
bagger was the thriller of the even- | 
iug. The winners are anxious to play j 
any intermediate team in the city. 
The batteries last evening were: St. 
Peters. Elliott and Cunningham; 
('rossetts, Lawson and McKinnon. 
Umpire, Frank George.

to the twelve races the various sin
gle and double scull 
oared races there L 
junior eight and war canoe races.

The third heat In this event develop
ed the closest finish of the day be
hind the winner. Chatty Direct. Eva 
Bellini and Bergen came to the wire 
under whip, and finished so close to
gether that the spectators could not 
pick their positions. The $10,000 stake 

follows: Emily El-

four and e-ight- 
ve been added

is.
ha issues

meeting.ick. S.
Axbell, 2.18%, hr. s, by Adbell; 

P. J. Conroy. Tldnlsh, P. E. I.
Tattam, 2.22%, b.g. by Todd; F. 

Boutlller, Halifax, N. S.
Leonard Wilton, 2.17%, br. s. by 

Wilton; A. E. Trltes, Salisbury, N. B.
Claudia Hal, 2.19%, ch. m. by Di

rect Hal; W. H. Feu wick, Bathurst,

Peacherlna, 2.17%, blk. m, by 
Peatherton; Mitchell and Adams, Hal 
lfax, N. S.

Royal Knight, 2.18%. br. s. by Bay 
Wilkes; Mitchell and Adams, Halifax, 
N. S.

Walter H, 2.211-4, gr. g, by Mont
rose; Peter Carroll. Halifax, N. S.

Mamie P, 2.20, gr. m, by Parkside; 
R. H. Stems, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Prince Louie, 2.211-4, br. g, by 
Braellllon; J. W. Smith, St. Stephen,

E Bar-

pi
stC^Scott.

Ce M

■ was divided as 
le», $7500; Chatty Direct, $1200: Eva 
Bellini. $400: Bergen and Bon Vivant. 
$300 each. In addition David M. Look 
of New York, received $300 and a 
handsome silver cup valued at $500.

In the futurity pace, Twinkling Dan 
was an easy winner in all three heats.

In the 2.05 pace Walter W. met de
feat for the first time since he was 
taken in hand by "Pop” Geers. In the 
first heat, with Snow driving, Walter 
W. lu the lead broke at the head of 
the stretch, when Ross K. pushed him 
and barely escaped the distance flag. 
In the second heat, Ross K. went im 
mediately to the front and led all 
the way. The summary: —

ng second in the first heat 
winning three straight.

inn.
laiûi.
Is. R. C.

I.

FAST ONES 
TAKING TO 

THE TRACK

Happy Moments, br m. by Park- 
J. B. Toombs, Moncton.

gr m. by Parvell; J.

Northern Star, b g. by Tarbrook; 
A. D. McGowan, Chatham.

Roberval, Jr., b g . by Roberval; 
Mr. Gallagher, Hillsboro.

Our Protium.
Moncton.

sidle; J 
Fairy- Queen, 

B. Toombs, MoWasson,

Purdy. 
iV Adame 
R C El- V /

b m, by Our King; R.
5 Moore, 
r, C^M. Hebert,

Princess Bell, 2.26%, b m, by Tor- 
brook ; Wm. Steeves, Moncton.

Freda Posey, b m, by Baron Posey; 
J. Holman, Moncton.

N.
» A. "W« 

A. W.

W Ad-

Wee McGregor, 2.27, gr. g, by Kick- 
apoo; Mr. Carter, Amherst, N. S.

Baby Logan, 2.22, ch. m, by Braz- 
lllion, F. W. Christopher, Tignish.

Orphan Girl, 2.19 1-4, br. m, by Fer- 
ron; F. Boutlller, Halifax. N. S.

Crescent, 2.19 1-4, br. m, by Mallet; 
A. E. Trltes, Salisbury, N. B.

2.21 Class.

The eummarleel GREER WANTS 
RACE WITH 

PROFESSIONALS

I Fredericton. N. B., Aug. 1.—Most of 
the horses which have been training 
over the Fredericton Park Associa
tion’s track will start this week ou 
their fall campaign. This morning 
Driver Jack Leonard shipped to New 
Glasgow, Aid. H. C. Jewett’a horses. 
King Arion (2.17%), the champion 
trotting stallion of the Maritime 
Provinces, and Daisy E., an unmark 
ed pacing mare. Fred Duncanson’s 
campaigners Laura Merrill (2116%) 
and Idle Moments (2.21., were also 
shipped to New Glasgow today. To
morrow Harvey McCoy will start for 
Bangor, Me., where he will make his 
headquarters for the next few weeks. 
He will start at some of the local 
meetings In the vicinity of Bangor 
and afterwards will hit the circuit of 
the Maine fairs, includng Bangor, 
Watervllle and Lewiston.

Tom Holmes, the colored driver, 
with his string of Woodstock horses, 
Is also in Maine.

2.11 trot, purse $3,000. three In five. 
Major Strong, b g, by Strong

Boy (Snyder)..............
Alice, ch m. (Murray) ..
Melva J, b m. (Cox) ....
Startle, b g, (Gaghau)
Stroller, ch h, (Keating)
Don Labor, br g. (Kimlim) ....5 6 6 
Temachus, bs, (McCarthy) ....7 ds 
Jennie Constantine bm. (Dodge) ds 

Time—2.08 1-4. 2.09 1-4. 2.08 1-2. 
Three year old trotting horseman 

and spirit of the times futurity; guar
anteed value $11.000; three heats. 
Emily Ewen. blk f. by Todd (Mc

Donald) ........................................
Chatty Dirre, blk f, (Tallman). .6 2 2 
Eva Belllne, b f. (Dickerson).. .2 6 3 
Bergen, b c, (Chandler) ..
Bon Vlvan. c. ( Proctor) .. .
Sue D, bf f. (Walsh)..........
Woodford Todd, blk (Massey). .ds 

Time—2.12 1-4. 2.12 1-4, 2.10.
Three year old 

and spirit of the 
guaranteed value $4.000; three heats. 
Twinkling Dan. hr c, by Dan 

Patch (Murphy)

JEFF DENIES 
STATEMENT OF 

BEING DOPED

,’urdy. 
Smith. 
Iclntyre. 

M Her-

1 1 1
2 3 3
3 4 2
4 2 4 
6 5 5Pearl Barronmore, 2.221-2, blk. m, 

by Barronmore; Jesse Prescott, Sus-
M Kerri-

1, A. W. King Arion, 2.17 3-4, b s, by Arion; 
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton.

Idle Moments, 2.211-4, b m, by Dis
pute; Fred Duncanson, St. John.

Queen Marie, 2.21, b m. by Brazil
ian; R. H. Sterns. Charlottetown.

Pretoria, 2.23 1-2, blk m. by Brazil
ian; P. S. Brown, Charlottetown.

Robert C, 2.21, b g, by Banner Boy; 
W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst.

Mary Cromwell, 2.241-2. b m, by 
Gambetta Wilks, F. Boutlller, Hali-

Hallfax, Aug. 1.—Frank B. Greer, 
the former amateur champion who is 
training the North West Arm oarsmen 
is anxious for a race wl ht some of the 
professional oa 
some talk of a 
Mark Lynch, but no definite arrange
ments has been made and Greer will 
not remain here after the champion

ne Is negotiating with Durnan for 
'e and expects to m 
Greer Is anxious for a 

professionals,

d. Schr. 
arrriott’a 

Luise,
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 1.—James 

J. Jeffries denied today that he was 
drugged at Reno on July 4, when he 
was defeated for the world’s heavy
weight championship.

"I never said I was drugged at 
Reno; I never said anything like 
that,” he told the Associated Press, 
when he was shown a copy of a local 
newspaper containing a sensational 
story that the former champion had 
spoken for the first time since the 
fight and had flatly charged that he 
was drugged for days before the fight 
took place.

1 1 1
arsmen. There has been 

race between him and
rrd. Stra 
id sailed 
îw York. 
St. Law-

..4 3 4 

..345 

..5 5ds

t fax.
gust 1.— 
Stockton 
Bentley, 

; Sawyer 
ent (Br.t

Ruth Hathaway, 2.301-4, b m, by 
Bingen; R. Hebert. Moncton.

2.30 Class.

eet him this 
a race with 

, and says

pacing horseman 
times futurity ; fan"0

some of the 
he will row arnst if he comes to Am
erica, or any of the scullers.

I

I Delay B. blk m. by Albert Clay; H. 
C. Jewett, Fredericton. Ill

I

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

COPPERîGALVANIZED IRONWORK
FOR BUILDINGS

A Iso Cast Iron Columns, Crestings, Sasli Weightsetc, et 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JOHN, NB.17 SYDNEY STREET,

. A .

“ NICKEL "-LITTLE PLAY A HIT!
SADIEtALHOLNANDCO’Y SSSSe

THEATRE CROWDED TO ENJOY • PEGGY'S DILEMMA.”

N9 THE RAIN."—Bio 
“WHAT

Sellograph Comedy— 
the DAISIES SAID.” “OUT I

99 AT THE 
matinee

KALEM
MELODRAMA THE STEPMOTHERii

ORCHESTRA! 
Bight Popular Music.

BIG COOL 
THEATRE!

MILDRED PRESCOTT, I
“Silver Threads Among The Gold."

THUR. SKETCH I 
“DORA THORNE.” |

INEW PICTURES 
TOMORROW

0-
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ICY-HOT BOTTLESr

>
Are a necessity at this time of year. Just the thing for Motorists, Pic

nic Parties anÿ Yachtsmen. Cool or Hot Drinks as you. want them.
Hot Liquid for 24 Hour». Cold Liquid tor 72 Hour».

Icy-Hot Pints 
Junior “
Icy-Hot Quarts 
Junior

'■ \] mt ighth Annual Session of Grand 
Council will Open Tomorrow 
Morning—Many Delegates 
Pass Through Gty.

It
SKI

HESS DENTISTRY $3.75
3.00
5.75
5.00

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated "HALS 
METHOD."

All branchee of dental work 
done In the meet skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
6t7 Main St*

OK J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

The eighth annual session of the 
Gfand Council of the Royal Arcanum 
for the Maritime Provinces will be 
held at St. Stephen tomorrow morn
ing. Uriah W. Tompkins, Deputy Su
preme Regent of New York, will in-

tiTel $63

w H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.stall the new Grand officers.
About 70 delegates are expected to 

be present from all over the Maritime 
Provinces. The' meetings will be 
held In the Windsor Hotel, St. Ste
phen, and the sessions will be held 
from tomorrow morning till Saturday, 
G. H. Me Andrews, G. R. of St. Ste
phen presiding at the opening meet-

CHEAP EDITIONS
Market Square, St. John, N. B.-or-

Ralph Connor’s
BOOKS *

“A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”Among the many entertainments in 
order for the delegates la a trip up 
the St. Croix river on the steamer 
Meritia, which has been chartered by 
the St. Stephen chapter.

The delegates to attend the session 
from St. John will be Geo. A. Kim
ball, H. H. Schaefer, Geo. D. Martin, 
Geo G. Wetmore, H. B. White, T. H. 
Belyea and M D. Brown.

A number of delegates passed 
through the city on the Pacific Ex
press yesterday afternoon. Among 
them were James McQueen, P. G. R., 
Dorchester; 8. W. Hewson, G. O., 
Moncton; J. F. Allison, G. S., Sack- 
ville; E. A. Hall, G. C. and B. H. 
Thomas, Dorchester; C. W. Buryneat 
and A. M. Charters, Moncton; A. D. 
Masters, Kentvllle, N. 8.; Herbert 
Paisley, Sackville.

At a meeting of the St. John Royal 
Arcanum held yesterday, the sum of 
$25 was voted for the Campbellton 
relief fund.

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
Black Rock 
8ky Pilot,
The Man qfrom Glengarry, 
Glengarry School Days,
The Prospector,
The Doctor.

Price 600. By Matl^Oo.

E G. Nelson & Co.,

At the cloie of a successful half-ye.r, we naturally find ouraelves with many lines of suite, overcoats, 
e owerproof coats, etc., that are broken In sixes, and we have made sweeping reductlone throughout our on- 
tiro 11 nee—excepting blue and black cults and one or two other lines. Here are a few specimens:—

SUITS—Fine Woratede and Chevlote—one of a kind, regularly ,20 to $25—SALE PRICE .. „ .. ..$15
TWO-PIECE SUITS—Regular $12, $15, $18—SALE PRICES......................................

*ND BLACK COATS AND VESTS—Regularly $14 and $15—SALE PRICE
.. $8.50 and $10

56 King Street $10

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
~ TAIL 0.1.a MHO CLOTHI.O.

•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.
:i|

BISHOP'S PICNIC IT 4-Four Special Bargains-4
300 PAIR CORSETS in white and drab, were 75c. 

$1.00 pair, at .. ..
White in Sizes 18; 19; 22; 23; 24; 25; 26; 27; 28; 
29; 30. Drab 18 to 30 inch, all elzes.

MOTOR CLOTHS AND DUCK In stripes, spots and 
figure*, in blues, browns, grey* and rede. All 12|4 

cents, were 15 and 18 cents.

WASH PIQUE, was 16 cents yard at .. .♦ 10 cents. 
In white and blue, red and white, white and Mack, 
black and white, gray and white, in different 
width stripes.

WIDE ENGLISH PRINTS AND CAMBRICS at 12J4 
cents, regular 15 and" 16 cents.

Grounds Have Been Improved 
and Big Outing Promises 
to Be Great Success—Start 
at 10 a. m.

...........37 cents per pair.

Today is a red letter one to hun
dreds of youngsters in the Cathedral 
parish. The occasion is the annual 
outing of the Cathedral parish, or as 
It is more familiarly known, to the 
little ones, the “Bishop’s Picnic” wlU 
be held. Should Old Sol be in a

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St

Stores Close at 6 p. m. St. John, Aug. 2, 1910.
glad mood, “the bells will ring at 
eight" to announce that everything Is 
In readiness.

At 10 o’clock the little girls will 
assemble at St. Joseph's school while 
the boys will line up at St. Malachi’s. 
Headed by the City Cornet Band, 
which will render music suitable for 
the occasion, the little ones, dressed 
in gala attire, will parade to the Un
ion depot, where special trains will 
convey them to the beautiful picnic 
grounds at Torrybum.

And not only the children will en
joy the outing, hundreds of men will 
forget the cares and worry of the city 
and enjoy the crisp, fresh air and the 
natural beauties of this most pic
turesque spot.

Several improvements have been 
made In the grounds^whtch will add 
greatly to the convenience ot the 
crowds, and It Is expected to make 
this year’s outing the most successful 
for some time. Trains will leave the 
city for the grounds at 10, 11.30 and 
2 o’clock In the afternoon.

An Exceptional Chance
To Buy Boys9 Clothing 

At This August Clearance Sale
t

This sale gives you a splendid chance to fit your boy out for school, which opens In a few weeks' 
time ,at a great saving, as the prices in both Clothing and Furnishings are almost cut in two for the sal*. 

A FEW OF THE BOY’S SUIT PRICES:
TWO-PIECE SUITS. 

$1.50 Suite, size 22 to 25, for..........
THREE-PIECE SUITS.

$4.00 Suite, size 28 and 29, for
4.50 Suits, size 30 to 32, for ... ».*
4.75 to $5.00 Suite, size 30 to 32, for 
6.00 to $6.50 Suits, size 30 to 35, for
4.50 to $5.00 Suits, size 33 to 35, for......... * 3.95
7.00 to $7.50 Suite, size 33 to 35, for

$0.98
2.50 to $3.50 Suite, size 22 to 24, for. ... 1.49
2.50 Suite, size 26 to 30, for „. .. ..
3.50 to $4.50 Suite, size 26 to 28, for
4.00 to $4.50 Suits, size 29 to 32, for ... ... 3.49 
5.00 to $5.50 Suits, size 29 to 32, for........... 3.98

. .$2.98
..........3.85

1.98 4.23
5.002.98

5.95
Men’s $10.00 to $15.00 Raincoats for $7.50.

POLÏMOHPHIILNS WILL 
DID FIHE SUFFERERS J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 

Opera House Block,
199 to 207 UNION STREET

Novel Scheme Planned By 
Which Everyone May Give 
Something Towards Camp
bellton Relief Fund. The Emarnay and 

The M.R.A. Special 
Sewing Machines

ij

The Polymorphians are planniq# for 
big things in aid of the Campbellton 
sufferers.

At a meeting of about 80 members 
of the old Polymorphlan Club in the 
Victoria Bowling Alleys, Charlotte St., 
last evening, with the president, Mr. 
K. J. Wilkins in the chair, it was de
cided to hold a giant band concert In 
King Square next' Monday evening. 
All the bands of the city are expected 
to be in attendance.

A committee was appointed to In
terview the Street-Railway relative to 
the hanging of many more electric 
lights. The money will be obtained 
by passing around a collection plate 
through the crowds. The reason for 
this mode of collection is that it will 
give the poor man a chance to con
tribute something.

Meetings of the club will be held 
every night this week to develop 
plans for making this musical even
ing a big thing, and moreover a thing 
that will "gather in the shllluns."

All but one of the half-dozen city 
bands have been seen aed have of
fered their services. Each band will 
mount the band stand In turn and at 
the conclusion the united bands will 
render a popular air.

Besides determining to aid the peo
ple of Campbellton in this manner, 
the meeting last evening decided to 
give $100 in addition to what would 
be collected in the square.

Noiseless, Easy Running, Perfect Working—Oper
ating with Less Labor than any other Sewing 
Machines in use—Nicely finished and Honestly 
Built of Good Material.

THE EMARNAY — A thoroughly up-to-date sewing machine with woodwork 
of oak, golden finish. Automatic head lift which raises head as machine is open
ed. Needle bar and presser bar capped on top, which prevents the dropping of 
oil on works.

Stitch guage shows the number of stitches to the inch, making it easy to 
gulate from fine to coarse work. As presser foot is raised the automatic tension 
releases work so that it is easily removed without breaking thread. The head is 
fitted with ball bearings where practical to use.

This machine has automatic bobbin winder. Full set of nickel attachments 
for hemming, ruffling, insertion' work, sherring, braiding, etc, Stand is equipped 
with ball beering driving wheel and a steel (instead of wood) pitman with ball 
bearings at botii ends. All ball bearings are adjustable and may be set to take up 
lost motion. The belt is always on the lower wheel and is hand ac(justable above. 
The Emarnay is a high-grade family machine in every particular. Price $28.50

THE M. R. A. SPECIAL is a very desirable machine for all kinds of work, and 
is preferred by many. Price $21.50

To those contemplating the purchase of a sewing machine we give a week’s 
free trial with instructor if required.

re-

|f You are Handling;
BANANAS,

ORANGES,
LEMONS,

APPLES,
PEARS,

PEACHES,
PLUMS,

WATERMELONS
ORDER FROM

One hundred and seventy-two dollars 
had been received In cash and $157.88 
paid out. Merchants with whom they 
had dealt had all given at least 5 per 
cent, discount off wholesale prices and 
in some cases as much as 20 per cent, 
below. In one case the bill of $50 
had been cut In half and the firm had 
afterwards given $75 to the fund.

Among the visitors at the meeting 
was Mrs. J. E. B. McCready, wife of 
the editor of the Charlottetown Guar
dian. who told of the technical schools 
In Worcester, Mass.

•THI
(FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE.)Willett fruit Cfh>.

lie Dealers In MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Wholi
RUIT0 AND PRODUCE-----

ST. JOHN, N. B.

W al ke r
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER. 

GAS FITTER.

r. S. WALKER,
■Phone Main 1025.

10 GERMAIN STREET.
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SEVER SUCH CHIPS IS 
THIS SEMI'S HELD

THE WEATHER.

Maritime-—Moderate southwesterly 
winds, mostly fine and warm, a few 
local showers towards night.I

Toronto, Ont, Aug. 1.—The weather 
today has been unsettled in Ontario 
with numerous thunderstorms, while 
In other parts of Canada It has been 
fine.

A H. Thompson Greatly Im
pressed With New Bruns
wick as Farm Province-Will 

Start Cattle Station Here.

The temperature has been highest 
in Southern Saskatchewan and Nova 
Scotia, where 80 degrees or a little 
higher was recorded.

Winnipeg—46, 76.
Port Arthur—44, 74.
Parry Sound—66, 78»
Toronto—61, 75.
Ottawa—62, 72.
Montreal—60, 74.
Quebec—50, 72.
St. John—62, 68.
Halifax—66, 80.
Washington, Aug. 1.—In the Atlan

tic states moderate temperatures pre
vailed with showers over the southern 
districts; there 
the lake region 
Valley. There will be showers Tues
day from the southern upper lake reg
ion eastward. Elsewhere In the east 
generally fair weather will prevail 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Tempera
ture changes will not be serious.

A. H. Thompson, the Importer of 
pure bred cattle and horses, Is trying 
to secure a email farm near St. John, 
as a station where imported stock 
may recuperate from the effects of a 
sea voyage before being offered for 
sale. He arrived In St. John yester
day on his w 
not far from

To a reporter he said he had re
cently sold two Ayershire cows, Flora 
Jean and Rhoda HI* to A. B. Tritea 
of Salisbury.

“If the farmers of this province 
don’t make money this year they 
er will,” he added. “I’ve travelled 
around quite a bit lately and I never 
saw such crops.

“The more I see of this province 
the more I am Impressed with its 
farming and stock raising possibili
ties. But it must be said that too 
little attention is given to farming 
in this province—mostly It is left 
with the boys.

“When the people really wake up 
to their possibilities you will see a 
great change in the Maritime Prov
inces. There Is no place In the world 
where a man can get auch good re
turns from a small expenditure of 
energy on the land. It Is folly for tho 
young men to go west If they work
ed just one-tenth as hard on a farm 
In this province as they have to do 
when they go west they would be bet
ter off. All that is needed is the 
hustling, hardworking spirit of the 
West to usher in an era of great pros
perity in this province. Young men 
who get In on the ground floor now, 
and go to work with a will, ought to 
make a great deal more money than 
they could hope to do In the West, 
where they have to compete with the 
hardest workers in the world. And 
they will live longer and have a bet
ter time.

I

to inspect a placeZ city.were also showers In 
and the St. Lawrence

Police Find Prayer Book.
A prayer book found on Queen St., 

yesterday, was handed to the police 
and is awaiting an owner at central

Police Aid Asked For.
The police were called Into Train

er’s barroom, Brittain street, yester
day « afternoon, to eject a man who 
was creating a disturbance.

Campbellton Fife Fund.
The following additional subscrip

tions at the mayor’s office for the 
Campbellton fire sufferers: V. Mc
Guire, $2, and the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation $50.

Still Searching for Body. 1 
Boats went up to the Narrows again 

yesterday afternoon to grapple for the 
body of Jack Sherwood who was 
drowned Sunday afternoon. They 
were unsuccessful in their search, 
but another attempt will be made to
day. WOMENS COUNCIL WMT

sum nunsHe Did Not Stay Long.
Geo. Verity, the London electrical 

manufacturer, whom It is said has 
been making inquiries about condi
tions in St. John with a view to es
tablishing a plant here, was in the 
city yesterday long enough to get 
breakfasL

Pass Resolution Asking Coun
cil to Provide Drinking Water 
at Parks and Schook-Seal- 
ed Bread Recommended.

, Considered Labor Day Parade.
A meeting of the Bricklayers* and 

Masons’ Union was held in their hall 
on Brussels street last evening. A 
report was received from the Build
ing Trades Council In reference to 
the proposal to hold a parade on 
Labor Day, but it was decided not 
to take any action In the matter. 
Several members were initiated.

I

/
The passing of Important memori

als to the city council, the reading 
of Mrs. A. W. Robb’s report of the 
National Convention at Halifax, and 
the discussing of plans for the Do
minion Exhibition were the features 
of the meeting of the Local Council 
of Women in the Assembly Hall of 
the King’s Daughters Guild yesterday 
afternoon. There was a large attend
ance and Mrs. David McClellan, presi
dent of the council occupied the

The treasurer's report showed a 
balance of $566. Miss Mabel Peters 
submitted the following resolutions, 
all of which were passed after some 
discussion:

“That we recommend to the com
mon council the passage of a city 
by-law requiring all bakers of bread 
In St. John to enclose each loaf in & 
sealed paper case before It leaves 
the bakery;

“That we respectfully request the 
common council of St. John to pro
vide sanitary drinking fountains In 
the school houses, city buildings and 
public squares.

“Whereas, the agitation against 
tuberculosis includes the sanitary 
protection of food and the pi 
care of public drinking fountains; re
solved that the secretary be instruct
ed to send a copy of these resolutions 
to the Anti-Tuberculosis Society and 
respectfully request its co-operation 
in securing favorable action 
by the common council.”

In bringing forward the first resolu
tion Miss Peters said that other cities 
had adopted the plan and It had prov
ed successful. One grocer in the city 
with whom she dealt, was keeping all 
the bread in his store covered.

The sanitary fountains referred to 
in the second resolution were 
posed of small pipes from which small 
streams of water flowed, 
the ladies, speaking to the motion, 
said that the present method of hav
ing 200 or 300 drinking from the same 
cup was a very pernicious one. The 
last motion passed without any dis
cussion.

Heavy Travel on I. Ç. R.
L. R. Ross, terminal agent for the 

I. C. R. is particularly well pleased 
with this year’s passenger traffic from 
the city, both East and West, more 
especially to the East. The month 
of July was an exceptionally good one 
and exceeded all others In the previ
ous years. This Includes also the 
suburban traffic, which has increas
ed wonderfully in the last couple of 
years.

Will Attend Eucharistic Congress.
It Is expected that a great number 

of St. John people will attend the 
Eucharistic Congress, which will be 
held in Montreal early in September. 
His Lordship Bishop Casey, will be 
In attendance, leaving here on Sept. 
6, and it is expected that several 
priests of the diocese will also go. 
The congress will be the largest gath
ering in the history of the church on 
the American continent.

Salvage Corps to Visit Truro.
A meeting of No. 1 and No. 2 Sal

vage Corps was held last evening. It 
was decided to attend the Truro Fire 
Brigade Tournament which opens on 
August 24th. Twenty of No. 1 Corps 
and 15 of No. 2 will make the trip. 
The Artillery Band will also attend. 
The Salvage men are soon to be pro
vided with new uniforms similar in 
style to those now worn by the po-

thereon

I

fli Not Decided on Inqueat.
Dr. D. E. Berryman, the coroner, 

had not yet decided last night about 
holding an Inquiry into the death of 
Thomas Cowell. It is said that a 
thorough inquiry will be made In the 
General Public Hospital to ascertain 
lr possible who it was that gave out 
the Information to the little Cowell 
girl. The young lady who attended 
the door last Saturday said yesterday 
that she could not remember having 
made any statement to the effect that 
Mr. Cowell was ^rest^ng comfort*!

Some of
I

3
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An Intereetln 
Mrs. A. W. Robb

g Report.
In her report to 

the national council paid a compli
ment to the president, Mrs. Robt. 
Thomson, of St. John, who proved ef
ficient in all the departments of her 
work, and also to the general 
retary, Mrs. Wllhoughby Cummings, 
of Toronto, who upon retiring from 
her position, was presented with a 
purse of $300 In gold. With $100 of the 
gift she had procured herself the pos
ition of life patron of the council. Mrs. 
Robb’s report which owing to her ab
sence, was read by Mrs. A. W. Camp
bell, also mentioned the report on 
Education by Dr. Eliza Ritchie, the 
address on technical education for 
girls, by Mrs. Sexton, of Halifax, the 
report on the white slave traffic, that 
on the laws for the better protection 
of women and children, by Mrs. Bul
lock, of St. John, and the motion for 
equal franchise passed by a large ma
jority.

The president, Mrs. David McLel- 
lan gave an interesting account of the 
entertainment extended to delegates 
by the local council of Halifax.

The remainder of the afternoon 
was spent In discussing plans for the 
council's exhibit In September.

Mrs. Cougle, exhibition secretary, 
announced that she had already re
ceived 48 entries and expected many 
more before the opening.

The following societies have volun
teered to take charge of the women’s 
work building during exhibition 
week:

Tuesday-Natural History Society.
Wednesday—Church of England In

stitute.
Thursday—Seamen’s Institute and 

St. Stephen’s church.
Friday—Y. M. C. A. Auxiliary.
Tuesday—W. C. T. U.
Miss Grace Leavitt gave a detailed 

account of the Campbellton fire fund.
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A Striking Window.
The show window in Henderson 

and Hunt’s store was the centre of 
attraction last evening. A great deal 
of Interest was created by the expert 
silver brand collar demonstrator. Hun
dreds of interested people collected 
to see this gentleman point out the 
merits of the sllvei) bran collar. It is 
worth while to see this chap at his 
work. He Is certainly an artist With 
the assistance of show cards he takes 
you through the construction of the 
collar. What it Is made of; how it 
is made; the extra strong button- 
holes; the perfect fit; the style, etc. 
If you want to see how a collar and 
tie should be put on correctly, look 
In Henderson and Hunt’s window to
morrow or tomorrow evening.
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Wm. A. Monroe, of the Mauadian 
public works service, went to 8L And- 
row, last evening.

W. 8. Carter, chief superintendent 
of education, returned to Fredericton 
last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith left last 
evening tor 8t Andrews, where they 
will three week» at The ton.

Mrs. George D. Martin and daugh
ter, Gladys, have returned from a 
months’ visit to Boston.
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Just received Stahl’s Jelly gumdrops 
(Boston make) at White’*. King
street

Hot
Weather
Shoes
at Zero 
Prices

our Women’s 
White, Grey and 
Slate Colored Canvas 
Shoes, in pumps, ties 
and oxfords at

All

79c.
$1.18

$1.28
AND

$1.38
A GREAT SNAP 

See King St. Window

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

THREE STORES
Kins Street,

Mill Street,
Union Street.
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